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See Clean Grain Act; Farm Pro-
ducts Marketing Act; Muni-





See Ticket Speculation Act
GRAVEL
See Beach Protection Act;
Beaches and River Beds Act;
Highway Improvement Act;






Vol. 2, p. 247.
See also Insurance Act; Real Es-
tate and Business Brokers Act
Bond of guarantee company
. interim receipt in lieu of 6
. security, as 2,2




. security taken by 2,
5
Guarantee company
. bond of, as security 2,
3
. defined 1
. guarantee contract of, as
security 2, 3
. justification not required 4
Guarantee contract
interim receipt in lieu of 6
security, as 2,3
. substitute for 5
Interim receipt
accepted in lieu of bond, etc 6
Judge
. security taken by 2, 5
Justification
not required 4
Lieutenant-Governor • in Council
. company approved by 1
Officer




Policy of guarantee company
. interim receipt in lieu of 6
. security, as 2, 3
. . substitute for 5
Security by bond
. bond of guarantee company
given in lieu of 3
. bond of guarantee company




5"^^ Adoption Act; Conveyanc-
ing and Law of Property Act;
Devolution of Estates Act; In-
fants Act; Land Titles Act;
Partition Act; Quieting Titles










See Forest Fires Prevention




Vol. 2, p. 249.
Affidavit
. application for writ, for 1(1)
. evidence by 7
Appeal
. remandment to custody, from 8(1)
Application
. Act, of 9
. writ of habeas corpus, for 1
Attorney-General
. notice of application for
writ given to 1(2)
Certiorari
—
See Writ of certiorari
Committal




. disobedience of writ, for 3
Court of Appeal
. appeal to 8(1)
. writ of habeas corpus
granted by 1 (3)
Evidence ••







persons committed to jail by ... .4
procedure by, on return to writ . .6
writ of certiorari directed by 5
writ of habeas corpus granted
by 1(1)
Notice
. application for writ, of 1 (2)
Order
. discharging person in custody 8(2)
. judge by 7
Recognizance
. required where contempt 4
Remandment to custody




.• rules made by 10
Rules of practice
. made by Rules Committee 10
Service
. writ of habeas corpus, of 2
Siu-eties
. persons bound by, for contempt . 3
. . committal for refusal re 4
Warrant
. contempt of court, for 3
Writ of certiorari
. issue of, directed by judge 5
. procedure on return to - 6
Writ of habeas corpus
. contempt of 3
. granting of 1(1)
. notice of application for 1(2)
. procedure on return to 6
. rules of practice re 10
. service of 2
HAIRDRESSERS
See Apprenticeship Act; Public
Health Act . .:
HALIBURTON Sec.
Haliburton Act, Vol. 2, p. 253.
See also Assignments and Pre-
ferences Act; Bills of Sale and
Chattel Mortgages Act; Ter-
ritorial Division Act; Wolf
and Bear Bounty Act; Wood-
men's Lien for Wages Act
Administration of justice
. expenses of 12(1)
. provisions re 4
Appeal
. assessment, from 13(1)
county court, to and from 13(1,2)




. application of 13(2)
By-laws
. grist mills, re 15(l)(fl, 6, c)
. money, re 15(8)
. offence against 9
powers re 15(1)
. railway company, aid to 2
Clerk of the peace
. returns to 7
Committal
. custody pending .9, 10







. fees and disbursements .. .12(1)
Continuation Schools Act
. liability under 16
Contribution
. expenses by Victoria, towards 12(1)
Convictions
. returns of 7
Coroner's inquests





. assessment by, appeal from . .13(1)
. education, liability for 16
grist mill, aid to 15(1) (c)
. meetings of 3











County court—See also Courts;
Division courts
. appeal, to and from 13(1, 2)
County of Victoria
. administration of justice
jointly with 4
. clerk of the peace of 7
. contributions to 12(1)
. county court of, appeals
to and from 13(1,2)
. expenses of, contribution to 12(1)
. sessions 5, 6
. Haliburton jail, right to use 9








. detention for 9
Detention
. jail, in 9
Disputes
. by-laws, etc., re
. . determination of 15(6)
. . proceedings after 15(6)
Division courts 12(1)
Education
. liability for 16
Electors
. by-laws, majority re 15(3)
. petition by, on vote dispute 15(6)
Employees
. jail, of 11
Expenses
. constables, re 12(1)
. contribution to 12(1)
Fees
. constables, of 12(1)
Grist mills
board of directors re 15(7)
by-laws re aid to 15(3)
. limitation re 15(2)
. restrictions re 15(4)
stock holding in 15(7)
Hearing
. appeal, of 6
High Schools Act
. liability under 16
Inquests





. detention, in 9
. emp'-oyees of 11
. erection of 8
. expenses re 12(1)
. Lindsay 9, 10
. removal from 9
. surgeon at 11
Judge—See also Courts; County
court; Division courts
. county court, of
. . appeals to 13, 15
. . petition to, re vote dispute 15(6)
. . . hearing of, by 15(5)
Justice
. administration of 4
. . expenses of 12(1)
Justices of the peace
. decisions, appeal from 6
. returns of convictions by 7




. Law Association, of 12(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. by-laws re aid to railways
approved by 2
. jail officials appointed by 11
. powers of, re jails 8, 9, 11
. registry office location, powers re .14
Lindsay jail
. committal to 10
. expenses re 12(1)





. council, of 3
Minister of Public Works
. jails provided by 8
Money
. by-laws, re 15(8)
Municipal Act
application of 12(2), 15(1)
Municipal Board
. Ontario, appeal to 13(2)
Offences
. detention for 9
Ontario Municipal Board
. appeal to 13(2)
Petition











. aid to, by-law granting 2
Registrar of deeds
. office of 14
Registry ofiBce
. location 14
. meetings of council at 3
Returns
. convictions, of 7
Revision
. court of 13(1)
Sessions
. County of Victoria 5,
6
Surgeon
. jail, of 11
Victoria
—
See County of Victoria
Vocational Eklucation Act
. liability under 16
Vote
. by-laws, on
. . majority required 15(3)
. . result, dispute as to 15(5)
HALLS
See Egress from Public Build-
ings Act; Election Act; Muni-
cipal Act; Public Halls Act;
Theatres and Cinematographs
Act; Ticket Speculation Act
HARBOURS
See Municipal Act; Public Lands





See Bread Sales Act; Drugless
Practitioners Act; Factory,
Shop and Office Building Act;
Municipal Act; Municipal
Health Services Act; Public




See Local Improvement Act
HELIUM Sec.















Vol. 2, p. 257.
See also Adolescent School At-
tendance Act; Assessment
Act; Boards of Education Act;
Burlington Beach Act; Con-
tinuation Schools Act; De-
partment of Education Act;
^funicipal Act; Public Schools
Act; School Attendance Act;
School Sites Act; School Trust
'Conveyances Act; Separate
Schools Act; Teachers' Boards





. duty of board 28(c)
Additional sums
. council may raise 51(1)
Adjoining
. defined 4
Admission to high schools
. night schools 57(5)
. requirements 57(3)
Affidavit
. withholding books or money 73(2)
Agricultural Department
. county grant to 46
Agricultural instruction
. board authorizing 15
Annual report to Minister




. suspended teacher, of 59(6,7)
Application
. admission to high school ...57(1)
Application to board
. debentures, for 48(2, 3)
Appointment of officers
. duties of board 28(j)
Appointment of trustees
. board of education, by 24(3)
. city council, by 18(3), 20(1)
. county council, by 18(4), 19(1), 21
. decreased district 18(5)
. enlarged district 18(5)
. municipalities, by 18(1)
. public school board, by 24(1)
. representing separate school 23(1)
. separate town, by .... 18(3), 20(1)
. time of 25(1)
. unorganized territory 18(6)
. vacancies 25(3)
Apportioning grants
. united counties, in 53
Arbitration
liability for debentures, re 50(5-11)
Assessment Act
. enlargement of districts 7(3)
. equalized assessment 1(1) (^)
Assessors' enumeration
population determined by .1(2,3)
Assets of board
. discontinued district 11
Assistant teacher
. qualification necessary 58(1)
Athletic grants
. board, by 14(2)
Attendance at school




non-resident pupils • . .30(1), 54, 55
resident pupils
. counties, in 55(2)
. . territorial districts 55(3)
Auditors
. information to, refused 74
Bachelor of Science of Agriculture
. agricultural instructor, as 15
Bank account




. agricultural instruction 15
. athletic grants by 14(2)





. corporation, as 2(1)
. debentures applied for, by 48(2,3)
. defined l(l)(a)
. dispute with teacher 59(7)
. duties of 28-32
. establishment of schools by . .12(1)
. . exceptions 12(2)
. failure to pay teacher 59(8,9)
. first meeting 26(1)
. information to consultative
committee 47(4)
. maintenance of schools by 12(1,3)
. . exceptions 12(2)
. meetings of 26(1)
military instruction, re 14(1)
. neglect to take security 71
. newspaper proprietor as
member 65
. pensions for employees
provided by 39(1)
powers of 28-32
. property vested in 33-35
. rates to, for current expenses . .49
. retiring allowance granted by .60
. sale of site by 34,35
. scholarships, powers re 36-38
. sick leave credits, powers re 40(1)
. term of office 2(3)
. text-books changed by 62(2)
Board of education
appointment of trustee by ... .24(3)
Bondsman
trustee not to be 72
Books See also Text-books
duty to deliver up 73(1)
Borrowing
. power of board 28 (r)
By-laws
. city districts, re 9,10(2)
. copies of, forwarded 6(3)
. council by, re special grants 51(2)
. debentures, re 48(8)
. decreasing area of district . . . 8(1)
. discontinuance of districts 5, 12(3)
. districts, special conditions re 10(1)
. effective date of 5(3), 7(4), 8(1)9(4)
enlargement of
districts 6(3). 7. 10(1) (fr)
. establishment of
districts 5,6(3). 10(1) (o)
. separated town districts,
re 9(2), 10(2)
Casting vote
election of chairman 26(9)
Certificate of clerk






. election of 26(2)
. pro tern 26(4)
. first meeting, at 26(8)
City coimcil
. enlarging district 9(3), 10(2)
. trustees appointed by 18(3), 20(1)
. trustees retired by 20(2)
City districts
by-laws re 9(2), 10(2)
City high school
. county pupils in 21
. . costs re 42(2) (a)
Clerk of county
. information to, re costs of
education 45
Clerk of municipality
. by-laws forwarded to,
re districts 6(3) (c)
. certificate of, re population ...1(3)
Collegiate institute
. defined 1(1)(/)
. Minister's approval 13(1)
. reduced to high school 13(2)
Confirmation
. existence of high school district 3
Consultative committee
. Department may employ . . .47(3)
. establishment of 47(1)
. functions of 47(2)
. reports, etc., of 47(5)
Continuation Schools Act
. county pupils, re 42(2)
Contract of employment
. teachers of
. . memorandum of 59(1)
Corporation
. board as 2(1)
Costs
. county pupils, of 41-45
. current operating 28(r)
. legal proceedings 29(1) (?)
Council
—
See also County council;
Municipal coimcil
. additional sums raised by ...51(1)
. apportioning grants in
united counties 53
. by-law^s by, re debentures ...48(7)
. debentures issued by 48(4, 6)
. majority of, re debentures . . -48(9)
. payment of grants by 52(1)
. rates for current purposes 49





. county pupils costs paid by 41-43
. decreasing area district
by - 6(3).8(1)
. discontinuance of district
by 5(1). 12(3)
. enlargement of district
by 7(1),10(1)(6)
. establishment of district
by 5(1), 6(3). 10(1) (a)
. trustees appointed
by 18(4), 19(1), 21
. trustees retired by 19(2-4)
Coxmty grant




. admitted to city or town schools 21
. costs of education 41-45
. defined l(l)(c)
. right to attend schools 55(1)
Current purposes
. rates re 49
Debentures
assumption of total liability 50(12)
by-laws by council re 48(7)
permanent improvements, for 48(1)






. county judge 1 (1) (b)
. county pupils 1 (1) (c)
. Department 1 (1) (<0
. employee 39(2)
. equalized assessment 1(1) (?)
. high school 1(1) (/)
. high school district 1(1) (f/)
. judge 1(1)(6)
. maintenance 1(1) (A)
. majority 48(9)
. Minister 1(1)(«)
. municipality 1 (1) (/)
. non-resident pupils 1(1) (i)
. perfect aggregate
attendance 1 (1) (0
. permanent improvements ..l(l)(m)
. regulations 1 (1) (n)
. resident pupils 1 (1) (o)
. separated town 1(1)(^)




, by-laws re 8(1)
. trustees appointed 18(5)
Dental inspection
. powers of hoard re 29(1) (c)
Dental treatment
. teacher, re 59(3)
Department
. consultative committee 47(3)
defined 1(1) (d)
Department of Education Act
. regulations under 1(1) (A)
Department of Municipal Affairs
Act
estimates of board 28(m)
Detached district
. payment of rates 8(2)
Discontinued districts
. assets of board 11
. by-laws re 5(1, 3), 12(3)
liabilities of board 11
Discontinued high school
. property disposed of 35
Disputes
. board and teacher 59(6)
. costs of education re
county pupils 42(4-6)
Districts
. board as corporation in 2(3)
. city as 9(1)
. contiguous to city or town,
costs re city pupils 42(3)
. county pupils in, costs re ...42(1)
. decreasing area of 8(1)
. defined l(l)(p)
. discontinuance of . . . .5(1, 3), 12(3)
. enlargement of 7(1)
. establishment of 5(1), 6(3), 10(1) (o)
. existence confirmed 3
. map of 6(2)
. minimum size 6(1)




disputes re board and teacher 59(7)
Elections—5"^^ Meetings of board
Employee
. defined 39(2)
. retiring allowance 60
Employment of teacher
. memorandum of contract .59(1)
Enlarged district
. by-laws re ... .6(3), 7(1), 10(l)(fe)
. trustees appointed 18(5)
HIGH SCHOOLS—Con. Sec.
Equality of votes




by-laws re . 5(1), 6(3), 10(1) (o)
Establishment of schools
. board, by 12(1)
. . exceptions 12(2)
Estimates
duties of board re 28(m)
Expulsion of pupils
duties of board re 28 (n)
Fees for attendance
. duties of board 28(^)
payment of 54(2-6)
pupils not required to pay . . .54(1)
Fees to trustees
power of board to pay 29(2)
Forms
. board as corporation 2(1)
Free schools
. fees not required 54(1)
Government Annuities Act
pensions for employees under 39(1)
Guarantee Companies Securities
Act
security of board officers .27(2)
Gymnasiums
. duties of board re 28(r)
High school






. school year 61 (3)
Information
auditor refused 74
. consultative committee, to . 47(4)




. member of consultative
committee, as 47(1)
. teacher suspended by 59(6)
Insurance
. duties of board re 28(^)
. power of board re 29(1)(^)
Insurance Act
pension for employees under 39(1)
Interval
. between school attendance 56
Investments




. award of salary to teacher
by 59(8,9)
. defined 1(1) (6)
. order to account by 73(4-8)
. reference to, re costs of
county pupils 42(4-6)
. summons for appearance by 73(2, 3)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. collegiate institute reduced by 13(2)
. corporation dissolved by . . 34, 35
. district established by 5(5)
. . trustees appointed by 18(6)
Liabilities of board
. discontinuance of district 11
. enlargement of district 7(3)
Maintenance
board, by 12(1. 3), 28(t)
. . exception 12(2)
. defined l(l)(/»)
. failure to maintain 12(3)






. powers of board 29(l)(c)
Meetings of board
. chairman elected 26(2, 4, 9)
. duty of board re 28(o)
. equality of voter 26(9, 10)
. first 5(4), 26(1)
. quorum 26(7)
. secretary-treasurer 26(5, 6, 8)
. vice-chairman elected 26(3)
Memorandum
. contract of teacher's
employment 59(1)
Mileage allowance
. power of board to pay 29(2)
Military instruction
. established by board 14(1)
Minister
annual report to 28(g)
appeal to, by suspended
teacher 59(6)
approval of
. agricultural instructor, re .... 15
. city discontinuing district . .9(2)
. collegiate institute, of 13(1)
. decreasing of district 8(1)
. discontinuance of district .5(1)
. enlargement of city or separate
town district 9(3)








. establishment of districts. .5(1, 2)
. pension, of 39(3)
. sale of site, etc., by board. .34,35
. separate towns discontinuing
fcy district 9(2)
. sick leave credits . . . .39(3), 40(2)
. transportation of pupils, re. .28(t)
by-laws re districts, forwarded
to 6(3)(o)
defined 1(1)(0
teacher suspended by 68
text-books authorized by.. 62(1), 68
Municipal Act
. provisions re debentures . . .48(4-9)
Municipal coimcil
. decreasing area of
district 6(3), 8(1)
. enlargement of district by.... 7(2)
. establishment of district by ..5(2)
Municipality
. adjoining 4
. debenture debt assured 50(12)
defined l(l)(y)
. liability for debenture debt 50(1)
. part of, re trustees 18(2)
. population determined 1 (2)
. . certificate of clerk 1 (3)
. trustees appointed by 18(1)
Newspaper proprietor
. member of board, as 65
Night high schools
. admission to 57(5)
Non-resident pupils
. attendance at schools 55(4)
. defined !(!)(*)
Offences See also Penalties
. trustee, by 63, 64, 66
. withhold'ng books or money 73(1)
Officer
. retiring allowance 60
. security by 27(1, 2)
Ontario Agricultural College
. person qualified by 15
Ontario Educational Association
. meetings of 29(l)(rf)
Ontario Municipal Board
. current expenses of board . . .49(c)
. debentures approved by ... 48(1)
. debentures not approved by. .28(m)





. withholding books or
money 73(4-8)
Payment of rates





. award of salary to teacher,
as 59(8,9)
. board neglecting to take security. 71
. disturbing school 67
. fake report 75
. fake school register 75
. information, etc., refused to
auditor 74
. payment of 76(2)
. prosecution re 76(1)
. trustee committing offence ... 63, 66
. trustee failing to perform
duties 69(2)
. trustee sitting while
disqualified 69(1)
. unauthorized text-books 68
Penny savings bank
. powers of board re 29(l)(fe)
Pension
. contributions by board 39(4)
. deductions for 39(5)
. employees, for 39(1)




. debentures re 48(1)
. defined l(l)(m)
. payment of grant to board .52(1)
Playgrounds
. duties of board re 28(rf)
Population
. determination of 1(2)
. . certificate of clerk 1(3)
Principal
. qualifications necessary 58(1)
Property of high school
. vested in board 33(1)
. . powers re 33(2)
Proportionate liability
. debenture debt re 50(1-4, 12)
.arbitration 50(5-11)
Public Health Act
. holidays imder 61(3)
Public Schools Act






. disputes between board and
teacher 59(7)
. superannuation under 58(3)
Public school board
. appointment of trustee by . . . .24(1)
Qualifications
. assistant teacher, for 58(1)
. principal, for 58(1)
. trustee 16(1;
Quarantine
. teacher in 59(4)
Quorum
. meeting of board 26(7)
Ratepayer
. application for debentures
submitted to 48(5, 6)
. public school, payment for county
pupils education by 44
Rates





. false, penalty for 75
Resident pupils
. attendance at schools
. . counties 55(2)
. . territorial districts 55(3)
. defined l(l)(o)
Retirement of trustees
. city council appointment . . . 20(1)
. county council appoint-
ments 19(2-4)




. granted by board 60
Rinks
. duties of board re 28((i)
Salaries
. duties of board re 28(/)
. teacher, of 59(2-9)
Scholarships
. awarded by board 37, 38
. establishment of 36
. liability for 37(3)
. rules, etc., re 38(2)
School register











. by-laws re districts forwarded
to 6(3)(6)
Secretary-treasurer of board
. bank account for board 27(3)
. books or money withheld by. .73(1)
. chairman, as 26(8)
. election of 26(5)
. . pro tern 26(6)
. grants paid to 52(1)
. information, etc., refused to
auditor, by 74
. security given by 27(1, 2)
. trustee not to be 72
Security
. board neglecting to take 71
. duties of board re 28(;b)
. officers of board, by 27(1, 2)
Separate school board
. appointment of trustee by ...23(1/
Separate town
. defined l(l)(/>)
. retirement of trustees
in 20(2), 25(4)
. trustees appointed by 18(3), 20(1)
Separated town council
. enlarging district 9(3), 10(2)
Separated town districts
by-laws re 9(2), 10(2)
Service of summons
. withholding books or money,
re 73(3)
Sick leave credits
. approval by Minister 40(2)
. establishment by board 40(1)
Sickness
. teacher, of 59(3)
Sites
. power to sell 34, 35
Special grants
. council, by 51(2)
Summary Convictions Act
. penalties recoverable under. .76(2)
Sununons for appearance
. withholding books or money,
re 73(2,3)
Superannuation
. teachers, of 58(3)
Supervising ofiicials
. appointment by board 31
Surety
. trustee not to be 72 '
HIGH SCHOOLS—Con. Sec.
Taxes unpaid
. trustee, by 16(3)
Teacher
. appointment, removal, etc. . . .28(o)
. award of salary to 59(8, 9)
. dispute with board 59(7)
. disqualified as trustee 70(2)
. false school register kept by ... .75
. memorandum re contract of
employment 59( 1)
. regulations applicable to 58(2)
. retiring allowance 60
. salary 59(2-9)
. superannuation of 58(3)
. text-books used by 62(2), 68
. unauthorized text-books used
by 68
Teachers' Boards of Reference Act
. matters re teachers 28(o)
Terms
. school year, of 61(1, 2)
Text-books
. authorized ones to be
used 62(1), 68
. change of 62(2)
. powers of board re 29(l)(a)
. unauthorized 68
Town high school
. county pupils in, costs re . . . .42(2)
Transportation of pupils
. duties of board 28(i)
Travelling expenses











. bondsman, as 72
. books or money withheld by 73(1)
. convicted of indictable offence . .66
. disqualified as teacher 70(1)
. failure to perform duties ....69(2)
. false report signed by 75
. fees for meetings 29(2)
. information, etc., refused to
auditor 74
. mentally ill 66
. mileage allowance to 29(2)
. number of 17
. offences by 63, 64, 66
. order of retirement 22
. qualifications 16





separate town reunited with
county, in V\
sitting while disqualified 69(1)
. surety, as /^




duties of board re
United counties
. apportionment of grant 53
Unorganized territory
. assessment lo(o)
establishment of district 5(5)





. trustees 25, 63,
oo
Vice-Chairman of board
. election of 26(3)
Witnesses
. teacher as .59(5)
HIGHWAY
See Assessment Act; Crown




Highway Traffic Act; Land
Titles Act; Mechanics' Lien
Act; Municipal Act; Munici-
pal Drainage Act; Niagara
Parks Act; Public Commercial
Vehicles Act; Public Service
Works on Highways Act;
Public Utilities Act; Public
Vehicles Act; Public Works
Act; Railways Act; Registry
Act; Snow Roads and Fences
Act; Statute Labour Act; Sub-
urban Area Development Act;




Vol. 2, p. 299.
See also Ditches and Water-
courses Act; Gasoline Tax
Act; Highway Traffic Act;
Judges' Orders Enforcement
Act; Local Improvement Act;
Municipal Act; Municipal





Act; Ontario Municipal Board
Act; Professional Engineers
Act; Public Works Act; Pub-
lic Works Protection Act;
Statute Labour Act
Acquiring highway
King's Highway, for .60(1,^^;
Acquiring land
. gravel or stone, for
inii'^'v
. widening highways, for • • • • J^^^^J
widening roads, for • 27(3), 103(3)
. payments under 8(4)
Action
Department, against, for
damages • • • •
. ratepayer re application
of debentures
Administration of Department
. Minister, by ^
Advertising devices
. by-laws re • • • • /J^^Z^l





subsidies, re • •
-^
"
. connecting links of King's
Highway, re 78(5,6,7)
development road, re 54
. extension of King's
Highway, re 78(5, 0, /)
. pavement between rails of
street railway, re
. removal of obstructions .^^f,.
from highway, re 102(1)
. road wider than 22 feet
27(1)
. urban extension of
country road, re '^'.^J
"S'°'.'^''''77(l), 103(1)




closed highways, duties re .
.VOU;
. work on King's Highway,
during
Amendment










. city council, by ^
58(2>(a)












. town council, by 58(2) (c)
. township council, by .43(4), 46-48
. Treasurer of Ontario, by 9
. village council, by 58 (2) (a)
Appeal
. closing of roads, re 92(9-12)
. price of gravel, re 97(5)
Application
. approval to close road,
for 92(9-12)
. debentures for road
construction, of 13(7)
. gravel, for 97(5)
. removal of obstructions
from highway, re 102(3, 4)
Appointment
. commission, of 34, 40
. county road committee,
of 11(4-10)
. county road superintendent,
of 11(11-15)








. annual statement to 9
Barricades
. highway closed 98(3-5)
Board
—
See also Ontario Municipal
Board
. by-laws by 95
Bonus
. planting trees on King's
Highway, for 83(3,4)
Boundary line roads
. county road, as 11(1)






. subsidy to township, re 47(a)
Buildini;
. near highway,
regulations re .. .93(1) (a), (2-10)
By-laws
acquiring land, for .. .27(2), 103(3)
. advertising devices, re 95 (t)
. aid to county road by city
or town, re 26






. copy to Department 11 (14), 80(3)
. county bridges, re 23(1)
. county road committee
appointed by 11(4)
. county road superintendent
appointed by 11(11, 14)
. county roads, re 11(17)
. gasoline pumps, re 95(a)
. municipal costs of King's
Highway, re 78(2)
. notices, re 95(6)
. obstructions adjacent to
highway, re 102(5)
. signs, re 95(6)
. town roads, re 56, 57
. township council changing
tax rates 50
. township road superintendent
appointed by 43(1)
. township roads, re 44(2)
. village roads, re 56, 57
Canada Highwajrs Act
. subsidies paid under 8(1) (c)
Cattle on King's Highway
. penalty 86(3)
Certificate
. county road superintendent,
of 11(16)
City
. annual statement by 58(1)
. by-law by, re road
expenditures 56, 57
. contribution to county roads by 26
. contribution to suburban
roads by 36(3), 37, 38(1)
. contribution to township
roads by 49(1-2)
. commission appointed by . . .40(1)
. controlled—access highway
regulations application in . .93(2)
. King's Highway extension
or connecting link, re 62, 78(3, 4)
Claims
. Department,
against 87(5, 6), 91(1), 92(4)
Closed to traffic
. King's Highway 79(1)
Closing road
. controUed-access highway . . .92(2)
. King's Highway connection 84(2)
Commission
. appointment of 40(2-4)
. body corporate, as 40(9)
. by-laws by 95








. engineer of 35(2)
, expenditures estimated by
county council 17(1)
. ineligibility for 41
. name of 40(9)
. Order in Council re 40(3, 4)
. planting of trees, by 101
. removal of member of 40(7)
. rights, powers, etc., of 104
. suburban roads, for 40(1)
. term of office 40(5)
. vacancies on 40(8)






. removal of obstruction from
highway, for 102(2)
Connecting link
. county road, of, in town
or village 63
. King's Highway, of
. . city or separated
town, in 62,78(3,4)
. . town or village, in 58(3), 78(3-7)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
. payments out of 8(4)
Construction See Work on roads
King's Highway, re 89
ControUed-access highway
. closing roads re 92(3-12)
. King's Highway as 92(2)
. regulations re 93, 94
Corporation
. commission as 40(9)
Costs
. planting trees, of 101
. publicity, of 10
. sidewalks, re 100(2)
. special instructions, of 10
. work, of, defined re
unorganized territory ..52(1) (a)
work undertaken by Minister, of 7Z
County council
. amendment of by-laws by ..11(17)
. annual statement by 18(1) (a)
. application of debentures by 13(7)
. appointment of commission
by 40(4)
. appropriations re suburban
roads by 36(2)
. bridges, expenditures re 23(1)
. by-laws by 11-17,23,95
. debentures of—see Debentures
. disqualification of






. estimated expenditure of ...17(1)
. expropriation of land by ....31,32
. ferry service, expenditure re . . .22
. general county rate by 13(5)
. members restricted 11(15)
. powers re county roads 30
. road superintendent
appointed by 11(13)
. temporary advances to 13(4)
Coimty road committee
. appointment of 11 (4)
. re-appointment of 11(6)




. term of office 1 1 (5)
vacancies on 1 1 (8)
. warden of county as
ex officio member of 11(9)
County road superintendent
appointment of 11(11-15)
certificate of 11 (16)







. city contributing to 26
. connecting link, as 63
. county council's powers re 30
. extension, as 63
. Indian reserves, in 22
. intersecting highway in 24
. sidewalks re 25
. suburban roads, as 35(1)
. systems of 11(1)
. . highway as part of 21
. town contributing to 26
. urban extension of 28(1)
. widening of 27(1)
County treasurer
. annual statement re 18(1) (f)
. payments by 11(16)
Court of Appeal
. appeal to
. . closing roads, re 92(9-12)
. . price of gravel, re 97(5)
Crown
. development road, not
property of 54(2)
. municipal debt to, re failure
to repair highway 98(6)





King's Highway, on 83(2)
Damages
. land or person, to 27(14), 87, 91, 92
Debentures
. contributions to country
road, for 26
. county bridge, re 23(1)
. county council, of, re
highways 13(1)
. King's Highway, expenditures
re 78(2)
. . connecting link 78(3)
. suburban roads, re 38(2)
. urban extension of county
road 28(6)
. widening of roads, for 27(12),88(2)
Declaration
. annual statements,
in 18(1), 43(4). 46(1), 58(1)
Default
. payments re King's Highway . . .74






. cost of work 52(1) (a)
. Department 1(c)
. Deputy Minister 1 (d)
. Fund 1(e)
highway 1(f)
. King's Highway 65, 65
. Minister 1(g)
. road 1(/)
. road authority 1(h)
. roadway 1 (t)
. subdivision 60(1)
. value of labour employed
on work 52(1) (6)
Department
acquiring highway 66(1)
. alternative routes provided
by 79(3)
. closing of roads by 92(3-12)
. county council estimates to ..17(1)
. defined 1(c)
. disposal of property of 71 (1)
. drainage of King's Highway
by officers of 90(1)
. fines paid to 86(2)
. liability for damages 87, 91, 92
. maintenance of King's
Highway by 87(1)






. plans re county bridges
approved by 23(1, 2)
. planting trees on King's
Highway 83(1,3,4)
. powers of municipal corporation 80(1)
. presided over by Minister 2
. revenue collected by as
part of Fund 8(1) (e)
. roads in Indian reserves
supervised by 33
. subsidy to county by 17(2)
. suburban roads plan
deposited with 34(2)
. township council estimates to 44(2)
. township council plans,
etc., to 44(1)
. township roads superintendent's
appointment sent to 43(2)
. vouchers furnished to 105






Department of Mines and
Resources (Canada)
. Indian Affairs Branch,
arrangement with re roads
in Indian reserves 33,45(3)
Deputy Minister
. acquiring highway 66(1)
. appointment of 3
. defined 1(d)
. drainage of King's Highway
by 90(1)
. land plan signed by 72(3, 4)
. oath of 4
. power re King's Highway ...93(8)
Detour signs
. highway closed, while 98(3)
Development road
. jurisdiction over 54(2)
. Minister designating 53
. unorganized territory, in 55
. work on 54(1)
Disqualification
. county council
. . members, of 11(15), 13(9)
Ditches and Watercourses Act
. drainage of King's Highway
under 90(1)
. drainage of roads under 96
. excavated material from





. King's Highway, of 90(1)
. roads of 96
Drains
. disposal of materials from 99
Electors





. agreements by, re removal
of obstruction 102(1)
. authority re drainage 96
. authority re gravel 97(1)
. commission, of 35(2)
. county road superintendent
as (11,12)
. Department, of 5
. drainage of King's
Highway by 90(2)
. duties while highway
closed 98(3,4)
. suburban roads supervised
by 35(1)
Entrance way
. regulations re 93(1) (^), (2-10)
Excavated material
. drains, from 99
Expenditures
. city, town or village, of 56-63
. county, of 17-19
. suburban roads, re 35, Z6, 37
. township, of 46(1), 48
Expropriation of highways
. Public Works Act applicable . .72(1)
Expropriation of land
. county council, by 31, 32
. land plan re 72(3, 4)
. Minister, by 68
. Niagara Falls Bridge
Commission, by 69(1)
. notice to owner re 72(2)
. Public Works Act applicable . .69(2)
Extension
. county road, of 63
. King's Highway, of 62
Fences
. King's Highway, near 83(5)
regulations re 93(1) (o), (2-10)
Ferry service
. county, by 22
. township, by 45(2)
Fines







additional amounts for 8(3)
annual statement re 9
bonus for planting trees
from 83(4)
composition of 8(1)




. county bridges, re 23(2)
. county, to 18(2), 35
. development road, re 54(1)
. footpath, re 100(4)
. municipality, to 58(2), 59
. roads in Indian reserves,
re 33,45(3)
. sidewalk, re 100(4)
. township, to 46(2), 47
. unorganized territory
roads, re 52(2, 3)
. widening county or
suburban road, re 27(13)
salary of township road
superintendent from 43(1)
sum credited to 8(2)
Gasoline pumps
. by-laws re 95
. regulations re ... .93(1) (c), (2-10)
Gasoline Tax Act
. payments made under 8(4)
. revenue collected under,
as part of Fund 8(1)(</)
Gate
. regulations re 93(1) (^), (2-10)
General annual rate
. county road system, re ...11(2,3)
General coimty rate
. county council, of 13(5)
Government of CeUiada
. subsidies from 8(l)(<r)
Governor in Council
. agreement with 6
Grading
. approaches to King's
Highway 84(1)
Gravel
. land for 70
. road purposes, for, price of ... .97
Hearing
. application for approval







. disputes re bridges and
highways 29(2-4)
Hedge








. gross receipts under 8(1) (a)





. acquired for King's Highway 66(1)
. closed during construction 98
. construction of works on 89
. county roads as 20, 21
. defined 1(f)
. disputes re maintenance,
etc., of- 29
. intersected by county road 24
. out of repair 98(6)
Horses
. King's Highway, on 86(3)
Improvement
—
See Work on roads
Indian Affairs Branch
. Department of Mines and
Resources (Canada) ...33,45(3)
Indian agent
. road superintendent, as 45(3)
Indian reserves
. county roads on 33
. township roads on 45(3)
Injury
. land or person, to 87, 91, 92
Intersecting highway
. King's Highway 66(2)
Intersection of highway
. county road, by 24
Judge
. fixing price of gravel 97(3-5)
. removal of obstruction
ordered by 102(2, 3)
Judges' Orders Enforcement Act
. application of 97(4), 102(4)
Judgment
. Department, against 87(7)
Jurisdiction
. connecting link of King's
Highway, over 78(7)




alternative routes to 79(3)
approaches altered 84(1)
bonus for planting trees
on 83(3, 4)
cattle on 86(3)
connecting link of 58(3), 62, 78(3-7)
construction of works re 89
controlled-access highway as 92(2)
controlled by Department 65
closed to traffic 79
closing connecting road of . . .84(2)
costs of 73
Crown property, as 65
cutting trees, etc., on 83(2)
damages on
. actions for 87
. claims for 91
debt of commission re 74-77
default of payments re 74
defined 64
Department's powers, etc., re 80(2)
designated by Lieutenant-
Governor in Council 64(1)
disposal of 71
drainage of 90




intersecting other highway . .66(2)
land for gravel, etc 70
land plan 72(3,4)
laying pipes, etc., under 85(1)
maintenance of 87(1)
obstructions adjacent to 83(6)
offences re 86(2)
original road allowance 67
payment of expenditures re,
by municipal corporation 78
pavement between rails of
street railway 82
planting trees on 83(1, 3, 4)
preliminary route plan 66(3)
procedure for acquiring 66(1)
regulations re control of . . . .93(10)
repair of 87(2)
sheep on 86(3)
sidewalk on 87(1), 100(1)
street railway on 81
supervised by Minister 64(1)
swine on 86(3)
traffic on 86(1)
transportation of supplies re ... .89





. amendment of 72(4)
. expropriation of land, re . . .72(3,4)
Legislature
. annual appropriation by 8(4)
. appropriation of salaries by 5
Liability for damages
. Department, of 87(2)
. local municipality, of 100(3)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. agreements as to application
of provincial subsidies by 6
appointment of commission by . .40
appointment of Deputy Minister
by 3
approval of
. additional amounts for Fund 8(3)
. amendment of by-laws
for county roads 11(17)
. by-laws re bridges 23(4)
. by-laws re county roads .14,15
. county road improvements 11(1)
. regulations re traffic 86(1)
. street railways, re 81
controlled-access highway
designated by 92(2)
closing connecting roads of
King's Highway 84(2)
disposal of King's Highway
by 71(2)
highway removed from county




. connecting links of King's
Highway under 78(4)
. construction of sidewalk
under 100(2)
. urban extension of county
road under 28(6)
. widening county or suburban
roads under 27(12)
. widening pavement on King's
Highway under 88(2)
Local municipality
. improvements by 100(1,3)
Maintenance
. county highways, of 20, 21
. King's highway, of 87(1)
. municipal corporation's
default 98(6)
. road wider than 22 feet . . 27(9, 10)





acquiring of highway by 66
acquiring of land for gravel by 70
annual statements to
. county council, by 18(1)
. municipal council by 58(1)
. township council by 46(1)
approval of
. agreement widening county
or suburban roads 27(3)
. county road
superintendent 11(11,14)
by-laws re county roads
submitted to 14
certificate of costs for
King's Highway by 7Z
construction of works by 89
defined \{g)
Department presided over by ... 2
development road designated by 53
disposal of property by 71
expropriation, etc., of land by 68




land plan signed by 72(3, 4)
notice by, re control of
King's Highway 93(3-10)
notice to owner of
expropriated land by 72(2)
oath of Deputy Minister
administered by 4
payments to city, town or
village by 58(2), 59
payments to county by . . .18(2), 35
payments to township by 46(2), 47
payments under Acts
administered by 8(4)
powers where councils fail
to agree 27(11)
publicity arranged by 10
regulations re traffic by 86(1)
road removed from county
road system by 16
roads in Indian reserves
arranged by Zi, 45(3)
roads in unorganized territory,
arranged by 52(2, 3), 55
subsidies varied by 6










Minister of Public Works
. expropriation of land by 31
Motor vehicle licences
receipts of 8(1) (a)
Motor vehicle permits
receipts of 8(1) (a)
Municipal Act
. contribution of city or town
to county road under 26
. application re commission
member 41
. county bridges under 23(1, 4)
. damages for non-repair
under 27(14)
. debentures issued by county
council under 13(1)
. debentures of city or town
under 38(4)
. debentures of municipal
corporation under 78(2)
. disputes re bridges and
highways under 29(1)
. expropriation of land under 31
. incorporation under 52(3)
. widening county and
suburban roads under 27(3)
. wider pavement on King's
Highway under 88(2)
Municipal corporation
. default in repairing highway 98(6)
. expenditures by, re King's
Highway 78
. widening pavement on
King's Highway 88
Municipal coimcil
. planting trees 101
Municipal Drainage Act
. authority to drain under 96
. excavated material from
drains under 99
Municipal engineer
. declaration by 58(1) (&)
Municipal expenditures
. eligible for subsidy 59-63
. not eligible for subsidy .58(3), 60
Municipalities
. voluntary contribution re
widening roads, etc 103(4)
Niagara Falls Bridge Commission
. expropriation of land for 69(1)
. incorporation of 69(1)
Notice
. acquisition of highway, re ...66(1)




. application for approval of
closing of road 92(4-12)
. by-laws re highways 95(b)
. claim against Department ...91(2)
. near highway 93(l)(rf), (2-10)
. owner, to, re expropriation
of land 72(2)
Oath
. Deputy Minister, of 4
Obstructions
. adjacent to King's
Highway 83(6), 102(5)
Ontario land surveyor
. plan of expropriated land
signed by 32





. board defined 92(1)
. claims against Department
heard by 91(1)
. closing roads 92(3)
. costs to widen roads,
apportioned by 103(2)
. dispute re bridges and
highways determined by 29(2-4)
. dispute re cost of pavement
between rails determined
by 82(3)
Ontario Municipal Board Act
. inapplicable to appeals re
closed roads 92(12)
Order in Coimcil
. commission, re 40(3, 4)
Original road allowance
. used for King's Highway 67
Overseers
. special instruction of 10
Owner of adjacent land
. removal of obstructions by ...102
Parks Commission
. debt of, re King's Highway 74-77
Parliament of Canada
. special instruction of 10
. subsidies appropriated by 6
Pavement between rails
. street railway, of 82
Penalties
. animals on King's Highway . .86(3)
- application of 86(2)
. council members, for 11(15)





laviiiK pipes on King's
JliRluvay, re 85(2)
regulations re King's
flighway, violation of 93(9)
. removing barrier of closed
higliway 79(2)
. vehicles on controlled-access
highway 94(2)
Permits




in ...18(1)((/), 46(1), 58(1)
Pipes
. laying of, under King's
Highway 85(1)
Planting trees
. King's Highway, on ...83(1,3,4)
. municipal council, by 101
. suburban road commission, by 101
Power line
. regulations re 93(1) (/;), (2-10)
Powers
. commiss'on, of 104
. county council, of, re roads 30
. county road superintendent,
of 11(11)
. Department of 80
Preliminary route plan
. acquiring of highway 66(3)
Private roads
. regulations re 93(1) (f), 2-10)
Privy Council for Canada
. agreement with member of 6
Procedure
. appeals re closed roads . .92(9-12)
. expropriation of land by
county council 31,32
. informalities of 39
Professional Engineers Act
county road superintendent
as engineer under 11(12)
Provincial subsidy
. agreement re application of 6
. county, to 17(2)
. municipalities, to ... 58(2, 3), 59, 60
. suburban road, re 36(1)
. township, to 45-51
. vouchers re 105
Provisional judicial district
. city or town in, agreement






. expropriation of land
under 31,32,69(2)
land plan showing
ownership under 72(3, 4)
Publicity
. cost of 10
Ratepayer
. action of 13(8)
Rates




subdivision of township, for ...50
Receipts
. annual statements,
re 18(1), 46(1). 58(1)
. credited to Fund 8(2)
. Highzvay Traffic Act, under 8(1) (a)
Red light
. highway closed, while 98(3)
Registry office
. land plan deposited in ... 72(3, 4)
plan of expropriated land
deposited in 32




. King's Highway, re 93(10)
traffic on King's Highway, re .86
Removal of obstructions
adjacent to King's Highway 83(6)
. agreements re 102
Removal of member
. commission, of 40(7)












authority re drainage 96
authority re gravel 97
closing highways 98







. removed from county
road system 11(17, 18), 16
. unorganized territory, in 52
Roadway
. defined 1 (i)
Salary
. county road superintendent,
of 11(13)
. Department staff, of 5
. township road superintendent,
of 43(1)
Sale
. vegetables, fruits, etc.,
near highway ... .93(1-8), (2-10)
Secretary of Department
. appointment of 5
Sheep
. King's Highway, on 86(3)
Shrub
. near highway 93(1) (a), (2-10)
Sidewalks
. authority to construct 100(1)
. county road, on 25
. King's Highway, re 87(1)
. liability for damages, re 100(3)




. near highway ... 93(11) (rf), (2-10)
. . by-laws re 95(6)
Sinking fund account
. county council, of 13(2)
Special instructions
. cost of 10
Staff of Department
. appointment of 5
Statute Labour Act
. road commissioner under . . 52(2)
Stone
. land for 70
Street railway
. agreement with, re widening
roads 103
. King's Highway, on 81
. pavement between rails of 82
Streets
. subdivision, in 60(2)
Structtire





. streets in 60(2)





. apportionment of expenditures
on 36
. city contributing to 36-39
. commission for 40
. county engineer for 35(1)
. county road superintendent,
under 35
. county roads, as 35(1)
. designation of 34(1)
. expenditures re 35, 36
. extent of system of 42
. plan and description of 34(2)
. Province contributing to ....36(1)
. town contributing to 36-39
. widening of, by agreement 27



















. King's Highway, on 86(3)
Temporary advances







. action against Department . . 87(9)
Town
. appointment of commission by 40
. by-law by, re expenditures 56, 57
. contribution to county road by 26
. contribution to suburban
roads by 38
. . limit of 36(3)
. contribution to township roads 49
. county road extension or
connecting link in 6i
. King's Highway extension







. notice by county to,
re contribution 37
. regulations re King's
Highway, application in . .93(2)
Town council
annual statement by 58(1)
Township
. ferry service by 45(2)
. provincial subsidy to 45-51
Township council
. annual statement by 43(4), 46
. . changing tax rates 50
. expenditures of 46-48
. . by-laws re 44(2)
. road superintendent appointed
by 43
. sidewalks or footpaths,
construction by 100(4)
. work on roads by 44
Township road superintendent
. appointment of 43
. council member as 43(5)
. declaration by 43(4), 46
. Indian agent as 45(3)
..requirements of 43(3)
Township roads
. Indian reserves, in 45(3)
. . provisional judicial
district, in 49
. work on 44
Transmission line
. near highway 93(1) (&), (2-10)
Traffic
. King's Highway, on 86
Transfer of land
. widening of county or
suburban road, re 27(4)
Transportation of materials
. King's Highway, for 87
Treasurer of county
. declaration by 18(1) (c)
. payments by city or town to . . .37
Treasurer of municipality
. declaration by 58(1) (c)
Treasurer of Ontario
. additional amounts for
Fund by 8(3)
. annual statement by 9
. Highway Improvement Fund
Account kept by 7
. payments to township by . . . .43(4)
Treasurer of township
. declaration by 46(1) (c)
Trees See also Planting trees




. development road in 55
. roads in 52, 55
Vacancy
. commission, on 40(8)
. county road committee, on ..11(8)
Value of labour employed on work
. defined S2(l)(6)
Vehicles
. controlled-access highway, on .94
. King's Highway on 86
Village
. by-law by, re expenditures 56, 57
. county road extension or
connecting link in 63
. expenditures of 59
. King's Highway extension
or connecting link in 58(3)
. regulations re King's Highway,
application in 93(2)
Village council
. annual statement by 58(1)
Vouchers
. subsidies, re 105
Warden of county
. plan of expropriated land
signed by 32
. county road committee
member, as 11(9)
Widening of roads
. agreements re 27, 88, 103
Work on roads
. county road 11 (16), 21
. development road 54
. township road 44
. unorganized territory, in 52(2), 55
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC
Highway Traffic Act,
Vol. 2, p. 355.
See also Fatal Accidents Act;
Highway Improvement Act;
Insurance Act; Liquor Con-
trol Act; Merchanics' Lien
Act; Municipal Act; Police
Act; Public Commercial Ve-




. seizure of 59(6)
Abstract





. annual report of Registrar re 113(c)
. coroner's reports re 112(1)
. duty of garages, etc.,
to report 27(5)
exceeding $50 110(1)
. failure to report 110(6)
. person in charge of vehicle,
duty of 48(1)
. proof of financial responsibility 84
. records of 1 13(c)
. Registrar's duties re 113(a)
. report forms re 113(a)
. reporting of 110-113
. statistics of U3(d)
Actions—See also Judgments
. Act no bar to 80
. defendant and vehicle
unknown 102(1)
. penalties no bar to 63
. Registrar as defendant .... 102-109
. security, on 88(3)
. time limit for bringing 61(1)
Address
. change of, by owner 4(2)
. witness to accident, of 48(1)
A£Eidavits
. false statement in 4(1)
. permits or licences, re 3(4)
Age
. minimum for drivers 52(2)
. proof of financial responsibility
re certain 83
Ambulances
. approach of 41(18)
. red light on front of 10(9)
Animals
. damage on highway by ....111(1)
. engines passing 44(2)
. motor vehicles passing 46(1)
. racing on highway 56(1)
Appeal
. impounding of vehicle 70(a)
. suspension of licence or
permit 70(&)
Arrests
. assisting officer 58(1)
. powers re 58(2)
. without warrant 58(4)
. . duties re 58(6)
Ashes
. depositing on highway 47(1)
Assignments







. weight on—see Weight
BaU




. sleigh or sled, for 18
Bicycles
. bell or horn on 17(3)
. lights on 10(10)
overtaking of 41(12)
. persons carried on 41(14)
. police inspection in storage 26(4)
. record if second-hand 27(1)
. serial number defaced 27(3)
. towing by vehicles
prohibited 41(13)
. vehicles meeting 41(9)
. white marking on 10(10)
Bonds
. application of, by Registrar 88(1)
. financial responsibility, re 87(1) (6)
. return of 95(3)
Brakes
. inspection of 12(5)
. maintenance of 12(4)
. motorcycle, on 12(2)
. motor vehicle, on 12(1)
. penalties re 12(6)
. requirements re 12(1)
. trailer, on 12(3)
Bridges
. speed limit over 31(1)
. traction engines on 73(4)
. weight restrictions re ..... .34(8, 9)
Built-up area
. defined l(l)(o)
. speed limit in 28(1) (a)
Bullet marks
. report of 27(5)
By-laws
. approval by Department 60(2)
. inconsistent with Act 60(1)
. permits for overweight
vehicles, re 35 (3), 36(7)
. speed limit in parks, etc 28(2)
Careless driving
. oflfence of 29(1)
. overcrowding deemed 29(2)
Certificate
. conviction, of 65(1)






chauffeur's licence, re 21(4,5)




. return of 95(1)
judgment, of, to Registrar . . .91(1)
justice, of 66(2), Schedule
motor vehicle liability
policy, of 96(1)
record of convictions, etc 92(1)
Treasurer, of, re financial
responsibility 87(1) (c)
Chauffetir
. certificate re licence of 21(4)
. defined l(l)(ft)
. disqualification of 22
. financial responsibility of 89
. licensing requirements of ....21(1)
. production of licence by ... .23(1)
. terms of licence 21(3)
Cities
. excess weight on roads 36(7)
Civil actions
. time limit re 61(2), 103(1)(&)
Clamps on wheels
. vehicles, of 14(2)
Class A Highway
. defined 34(l)(a)
. weight of vehicles on 34(2)
Class B Highway
. defined 34(l)(fe)
. weight of vehicles on 34(3)
Clearance lamps
. wide vehicles, on 10(5)
Cleats on wheels
. traction engine, of 72(4, 5)
Collision of vehicles
. onus of proof re negligence 51(2)
Combination of vehicles
. single vehicle, as 37(6) (a)
. length of 19(2)
Commercial motor vehicles—See also
Motor vehicles
. defined 1(1)(<:)
. disabled on highway 43(4,7)
. distance between 41(17)
. financial responsibility re . . . 87(4)
. loading of 38(2,3)
. name of owner displayed on . .40(1)
. permits re 36(1)
. reflectors on 40(2)
. non-residents, of 9(3)










. abstract of operating
record, re 92(1)
. certification of
. . Minister, to 65(1)
. . Registrar, to 91(3)
. endorsement on
licence 23(3), 24. 76(3)
. endorsement on permit 24(1)
. fee for certificate of 91(2)
. impounding vehicle, on 59(1)
. non-residents, of,
notification re 91(3)
. operator disqualified on 77
. outside Ontario 81(3)
. records, etc., certified 92(1)
. Registrar keeping records of 113(c)
. suspension of licence after . .81(1)
Coroners
. reports by 112(1)
Criminal Code (Canada)
. detaining vehicles under 58(4)
. impounding vehicles on
conviction under 59(1)
. licences suspended under 54,81(1)





. forfeiture of vehicle to 25(2), 68(2)
. number plates as property of 6(2)
Crown attorney
. fatal accidents reported by 112(1)
Culverts—5"^^ Bridges
Damages
. liability of owner for 50(1)
. overloading vehicle 35(5)
. penalty not bar to 63
. property on highway, to .. .111(1)
. report by garage of 27(5)
. time limit for actions re 61(1)
Death
. financial responsibility re . . .86(a)
. suspension of licences re 81(1) (a)
. unknown vehicle
causing 102(1) (a), 103(1) (o)
Declarations
. false 4(1)









Class A highway 34(l)(a
Class B highway 34(1) (6




























solid tires 1 ( 1 ) (f
state 7900
subsequent offence 7







. affidavits required by 3(4
brakes regulations by 12(4
by-laws approved by ..34(8), 60(1
carrying capacity
registered with 36(4) (&
. certificates required by, for
chauffeur's licence 21(4
. declarations required by 3(4
. defined 1(1)(^
documents filed in 65(2









. flares approved by 43(6)
. glass approved by 1(1) (k)
. licences for garages 26(1)
. loading on highways, re 36(9)
. motorcycle number plates
supplied by 5(5)
notice of change of ad<lress to 4(2)
. number plates returned to . .6(2)
. number plates supplied by .5(1)
. . offences re 6(1)
. ownership proved to 4(3)
penalties payable to 64
. permits for overloading
issued by 35(4)
. permits for owners issued by 3(2)
records of 84(6)
. reflectors approved
by 10(5,7, 10, 23), 40(2)
registration requirements 3(1)
. report of stored cars to 27(4)
. sale of used cars reported to 27(1)
. signal arms approved by 41(l)(e)
. signal equipment approved by .11
. signs approved by 1(1) (n)
. through highways approved
by 41(3)(&)
. tire width approved by 34(6)
. traffic by-laws approved by ... .49
. traffic signals approved
by 41(2)(»)(iii)
. trailer number plates
supplied by 5(6)
Deposit of money or securities
proof of financial
responsibility 87(1 )(c)
. security for judgment debts 88(1)
Deputy Minister









. operator, of 77
Documents




financial responsibility for 89
identity of 103(l)(a)
liability of 49








. speed excessive 28(1) (a)
Drunkenness





. approach of 41(18)
. red liglits on front 10(9)
Endorsement
. convictions on






. requirements re 10-20
Evidence
. corroboration of, re summons
in error 66(1)
. documents as 65(2)
Examination
. vehicle, of 20(1)
Examiners
. chauffeurs' licences, re ...21(4-6)
. examinations for 21(6)
Exemptions re licences
. non-residents, for 78
Exhibitions
. speed limit in grounds of . . .28(2)
Explosives in vehicles
. regulations re 39(1)
False statement
. penalty for 4(1)
Family of owner




. duty to report 112(1)
Fatal Accidents Act
. time limit for action under . .61(2)
Fees
. certificates re convictions,
etc 91(2), 92(1)
. garage licence, for 26(2)












. approach of 41(18)
. exemption for speed limits re 28(3)
. following of 41(19)
. red lights on 10(9)
Flanges on wheels
. highway, on 14(2)
Flares
. commercial vehicle, for . . . .43(6,7)
Fleet of cars
. proof of financial
responsibility, by owner . . .87(3)
Foreigfn countries
. vehicles registered in 9(2)
Forfeiture
. bail, of 81(1)
. vehicle of 68(2)
Forms
. accident report 113(a)
. certificate of justice Schedule
. suspension of licence and
permit, re 81(2)(6)
Fund
. application for payment
from 98(1-4)
assignment of judgment, re 1(X)(1)
constitution of 97(1)
costs payable from 98(6, 7), 107(3)
defined 1(0(5)
fees paid into 97(2)
judgment against Registrar
paid from 107(1)
judgments payable out of ...98(1)
limitation on amount
paid from 98(5), 107(2)
order for payment from . . . .98(4)
order -for payment when
identity unknown 102(1)





licence restored 101 (o)
Garage
. defined 1(1)(A)
. inspection of 26(4)
. licence required 26(1)
. licence suspended or
cancelled 26(1)
. regulations re 26(7)
. right to enter 26(4)





. depositing on highway 47(1)
. motor vehicles, in 16(1)
. safety, defined 1(1)(«)
Gross weight
. defined 1(1)(»)
. restrictions re vehicles
on highways 34(2)
Highways
. careless driving on 29(1)
. Class A defined 34(l)(o)
. Class B defined 34(1)(6)
. damage from overloading . . . .35(3)
. defined 1(1) (/)
. glass deposited on 47(1)
. lanes for traffic on .. .41(5), 42(1)
. notice on, defaced 33
. obstruction on, removed 33
one-way traffic on 41(6)
. parking on 43(1)
. racing on 30(1)
. seasonal load restrictions on 36(1)
. soliciting rides on 47(2)
. speed limit on 28(1) (a)
stopping at 41 (3) (a)
through highway defined 41 (3) (6)




Hiring of motor vehicle
. requirements re 53(1)
Horn











. vehicles on conviction .. 59(l)(a)
. . appeal re 70(a, b)
Injury
. imknown cause, from 102(1)
Inspection
. brakes 12(5)
. garages and storage business 26(4)
Instalments
. judgment paid in 90
Insurance Act







. bonds as surety under ...87(l)(fc)
from Fund 98(2), 102(2)
. claims under, excluded
from Fund 98(2), 102(2)
. form of policy under 96(1)
. Superintendent of Insurance
under -79(^7)
Insiu^nce certificates
. filing of 96(2)
. financial responsibility, as 87(1) (o)
. form of policy 96(1)
. Fund not to indemnify . . .98(2) (/)
. non-residents, of 87(5)
. return of 95(1)
Intersections
. defined l(l)(ife),41(4)
. left turns at 41(l)(f)
. right of way at 41(1)






. weight of vehicle and load . .37(3)
Investigations
. accidents of 110(3), 113(6)
Judgments
report to Registrar re 91(1) (a)
abstract of operating
record, in 92(1)
non-residents re 82(4), 91(3)
payment by instalments of 90
payments from Fund re 98(1), 99(1)
reciprocal legislation, re ...82(1,2)
Registrar, against 107-109
security applied against ....88(1)
subsequent 82(3)





. appearance before 66(1)
. certificates re summons
































wide vehicle, on 10(5)
Lanes
highway divided into . .41(5), 42(1)
Left turns—S'e^ also Turns
procedure for making 41(l)(o)
Length
vehicles, of 19(2, 3)
Licences
. affidavits re issue 3(4)
V. cancellation of .. 1(2), 25(1), 65(1)
. carrying of 76(1)
'
. chauffeurs, for 21-25
. convictions endorsed
on 23(3), 24(1), 76(3)
. declarations re 3(4)
driving without 75(1)




Fund financed by fees from 97(1)
garage and storage
business, for 26( 1, 2, 3)







. refusal by Minister 6{2)
restoration of 90, 101(a)
suspension 1(2)
appeal re 70(a)
conviction, on . . .54(a, ft, c), 81(1)
discretion of Minister re 84
penalty for operating under 68(1)
plates returned during 93(1)
unsatisfied judgments, re . . .82(1)
when not held 69
unlawful possession of 25(3)
Lien









designated by 28(1) (a) (ii)
examiners appointed by 21(4)
fees for Fund prescribed by 97(1)
garage regulations by 26(7)
licence fee fixed by 26(2)
licence regulations by
. chauffeur, re 21(3)
. operators, re 75(3)
lighting regulations by 10(15)
oaths taken by authority of ..3(4)
parking regulations by 43(2)
permit regulations by 3(5)
reciprocal legislation by 82(2)
Registrar appointed by 2(1)
seasonal loading,
restrictions by 36(4, 5, 9)
speed limit over bridge,
fixed by 31(1)
tire width regulations by . . .34(5)
transportation of explosives
regulated by 39(1)
. weight limit by 34(9)
Lights—See also Lamps
. traffic signal 41(2)(a)
. visibility requirements 1(3)
. warning, for 43(6)
Liquor
. driving under influence of 55
Load—See Weight
Lock-shoes
. use of 14(3)
Markers
side lamps as 10(7)
Magistrates
. arrested person brought
before 58(6)
certificate of conviction by .65(1)
. disqualification of chauffeurs by 22
endorsement of chauffeur's
licence by ! 24(1)
notice of impounding
given by 59(3) (6)
. operator disqualified by 77




under 43(10). 58(5), 59(4, 6)
Minister
. accident report forms
approved by 113(a)
. additional financial






. annual reports to 113(e)
. assignment of judgment to 100(1)
. by-laws approved by 36(8)
. Class A Highway designated
by 34(l)(a)
. convictions certified to 65(1)
. costs of application, etc.,
payable by 98(6, 7)
. defined 1(1)(0
. discretion re financial
responsibility 83, 84, 87(2)
. disqualifications reported to 22, 77







. insurance certificate filed
with 87(4)
. judgments assigned to 100(1)
. licence fees, recommendation
by 26(2)
. licence for garage, etc.,
suspended by 26(6)
. licences issued to
chauffeurs by 21(3)
. licences issued to operators 75(3)
. licences refused by 6(2)
. licences restored by 90, 101
. licences suspended by 1(2)




. local permits authorized by ...3(3)
. notice of judgments to 98(1)
. order for Fund pa3rment
opposed by 98(3)
. order to pay from Fund, to 98(4)
. permits cancelled by 25(1)
. permits refused by 6(2)
. permits suspended by 1(2)
records directed by .... 113(c) (ii)
. Registrar's instructions by ...2(2)
. regulations re garage, etc.,
recommended by 26(7)
. rights of, re Fund 99(2)
. states having reciprocal
legislation reported by . . . .82(2)
. through highway designated
by 41(3)(6)
. transfer of suspended





. Unsatisfied Judgment Fund,
fee payable to 97(1)
Minors
restrictions on driving by . .52(1)
Mirrors
. rear view 13(1) (&)
Money
. application of, by Registrar 88(1, 2)
. deposit of, re financial
responsibility 87(1 )(c)
. return of deposit 95(3)
Motorcycles
. brakes of 12(2)






. bullet marks on, reported . .27(5)
. careless driving of 29(1)
. damaged, report re 27(5)
. defined l(l)(m), 77(c)
. detention by police 58(4)
. equipment on 10-20
. fenders on 13(2, 3, 4)
. forfeiture of 25(2), 68(2)
. impounding of 59(1)
. insurance policy re 96(1)
. lights 10(1)
. mirror, rearview 13(1) (6)
. mudguards on 13(2, 3, 4)
. number plates 5-9
. permits for 3(2)
. racing on highway 30(1)
. Registrar—see Registrar
. registration of 3(1)
. registration outside Ontario . .9(1)
. right-hand drive 11
. second-hand 27(1)
. serial number obliterated 4(3), 27(2)
. slow driving restrictions . . . .32(1)
. speed limit of 28(1)
. unknown, death caused by 102(1)






. safety zone for street cars
under 45(1)
Name






. liability for 50(1)
proof of 51(1)
Noise








notified of convictions, etc. . .91(3)
proof of financial
responsibility by 87(5)
registration of vehicles of . . . .9(1)
service of notice or process on 57
Notice
change of address .4(2)
convictions outside Ontario,
re 81(3)
impounding on conviction . . .59(3)
insurance cancelled 96(4)
penalty for interference with . 33
service re non-residents 57
speed limit on bridges 31(1)






suspension of licence 93(1)
errors re identification 66(1)
illumination requirements ...10(12)
improper use of 8
oflfences re 6(1)







. definition of first, etc 71








. highway designated for 41(6)
Onus of proof





. licences of 75-78
Overcrowding
. careless driving, as 29(2)
Overhanging loads
. requirements re 38(1)
Overloading
. penalties re 34(7), 36(6)
permits for 35(1)
Overtaking on highway
. procedure re 41(10, 11), 16
Owners
. liability of 49,50
. notice of change of address by 4(2)










. speed limit in 28(2)
Passengers




. Fund, from 98(5). 107(2)
Peace officers
. accidents reported to 110(1)
. arrests by 58(2)
. assistance to 58(1)
. brakes inspected by 12(5)
. damage reported to 111(1)
. defined 1(1)(A)
. garages inspected by 26(4)
. interference with 26(5)
. licence produced on demand
by 23(1)
. number plates confiscated
by 8,93(2)
. permits demanded by 36(2)
. reports to Registrar by 112(1)
. vehicles detained by 58(4)
. vehicles examined by 20(1)
. vehicles moved by 43(3, 10)
. weighing ordered by 37(1)
Penalties
. accidents not reported 110(6)
. actions not barred by 63
. animals frightened 46(2)
. application of 64








. change of address not
notified 4(2)
. chauffeurs' licences, re 21(2)
damage not reported 111(2)
. defacing notice on highway 33
. defacing speed limit notice . 31(2)
. driving under age 52(4)
driving while prohibited . . . .25(1)
. drunkenness of driver 55
. engines passing animals 44(3)
equipment, re 13(3)
. explosives regulations 39(2)
. false statements re registration 4(1)
. first offences, re 71
. garages, re 27(6)
. grass, etc., left on highway . .47(3)
hiring, etc., to unlicensed
drivers 53(4)
. leaving scene of accident . . .48(2)
liability of owner and
driver for 49
. licence not held 75(2)
. licence not produced 76(2,4)
. licence plates not surrendered 93(3)
. licences suspended as 81(1)
lighting
offences 10(8, 11, 13, 16. 18, 21. 24)
. loading illegally 38(3)
motorcycle number plates
not showing 5(7)
neglect to register 3(1)
. noise, re 17(5)
. number plate offences,
for 5(2,4.6,7)
. obstructing peace officers . . .26(5)
. obstruction on highway removed 33
. operating vehicle when permit
suspended or cancelled 68(1)
. overloading 34(7), 36(6)
. parking offences 43(8)
. production of chauffeur's
licence, re 23(2, 4)
racing animals 56(2)
. racing on highway 30(2)
. rebuilt tires 15(4)
. recovery of 62
. reflectors, etc., not displayed 40(3)
. rules of road broken 41(20)
. size of vehicles, re 19(5)
. sleigh bells, re 18(2)
. slow driving 32(2)
. soliciting rides 47(3)
. speeding 28(4)
. street cars passed illegally . .45(3)
. tires, etc., defective 14(4)







. trailer number plates
not showing 5(7)
unlawful possession of licence 25(3)
unlawful possession of permit 25(2)
imlicensed garage, etc 26(3)
violations generally 67




affidavits re issue of 3(4)




false statement re 4(1)
local, issue of 3(3)
overloading, re 35, 36(1)
production of 35(2)
refusal by Minister 6(2)
registration of vehicles 3(2)
regulations re 3(5)
return of, during suspension 93(1)
serial number obliterated . . . .4(3)
surrender of 36(3)
suspended 1(2), 25(1). 54, 70
. transfer of 94
. vehicle operated while 68(1)
. when not held 69
unlawful possession of 25(2)
Planks
. use on bridges 73(4)
Pleadings





. approach of 41(18)
. red lights on 10(9)
. Unsatisfied Judgment Fund,
actions re 109
Process
. service on non-residents 57
Proof of financial responsibility
. accident liability re 84(a)
. additional 87(2)
. ages Umiting 83
. amounts 86
. bond as 87(1)(6)
. convictions outside Ontario 81(3)
. default of insurer 87(6)
. defined 79(a)
. duration of 95(1)
. fleet of cars 87(3)
. information supplied re 92(2)






Proof of financial responsibility—Con.
. insurance certificate as 87(l)(a)
. judgments subsequent to 90(3)
. judgments unpaid 82(1)
. licences suspended without . . .81(1)
. limits of 86
. ministerial discretion re 84(6)
. money, etc., as 87(1 )(c)
. non-residents, for 87(5)
. . convictions, re 81(4)
. owner's employees and family 89
. public and commercial
vehicles, re 87(4)
. records of 113(c) (v)
. refusal of certificates by
Registrar 96(6)
. restoration of licence after . . 101 (6)
. substitution of 95(2)
. suspension in absence of ...81(1)
. termination of 95(3)
. unpaid judgments to 82(1)
. voluntary 85(1)
Property
. damage to, on highway 111(1)
Provinces, other
. convictions in 81(3)
. judgments in 80(1)
vehicles registered in 9(1)
Public vehicle
. defined 1(1)(9)
. financial responsibility re . . . .87(4)
. length of 19(3)
Public Vehicles. Act
. financial responsibility under 87(4)
. permits cancelled for
violation of 25(1)
. permits produced under 36(2)
. vehicle under l(l)(g)
Racing
. animals S6( 1
)






. financial responsibility in
view of 84
. mformation supplied re 92(1)
. maintenance of 113(f)
. second-hand cars 27(1)
Reflectors
. bicycles and tricycles 10(10)
. clearance lamps as 10(5, 7)
. regulations re 10(23)







action against, procedure . . 102, 103
action to identify driver
by 108(2)(a)
annual report by 113(^)
application to add as
defendant 104(1)
appointment of 2(1)





defendant, as 104( 1
)
defined 1(1), (2)
documents certified by 65(2)
driver's licence returned to ..93(1)
duties of 2(2), 113(a)
financial responsibility
cancelled by 95(3)
forms kept by 113(a)
information supplied by 92(1)
insurance certificates
filed with 87(1) (a). 96(2, 3)
investigations by 113(6)
judgment against 106-109
judgments certified by 100(1)
judgments outside Ontario,
notice to 82(3)







permits returned to 93(1)
proof of financial
responsibility to 81(1, 3), 85
records kept by 113(f)
reports by coroners, etc., to ...112
security held by 88(1, 3)
service of documents on 57(a)
statistics compiled by 113(d)
suspension of licences
by 81(1, 3), 82, 90
Registration
foreign residents 9(2)
false statements re 4(1)
other provinces 9(1)
requirements 3(1)
serial number obliterated 4(3)
Regulations







. chauffeur's licence, re 21(3)
. compensation for reports, re 112(3)
. defined 1(1-5)
. explosives, re 39(1)
. garage, etc., re 26(6, 7)
. lights, re 10(15)
. non-residents, re
. . operators' licences 78
. . vehicles of 9(3)
. operators' licences, re 75(3)
. owner's liability under 49
. parking on highway, re 43(2)
. permits cancelled for
violation of 25(1)
. permits, re 3(5)
. reciprocal legislation, re 82(2)
. reflectors, re 10(5, 23)
. speed limit over bridges 31(1)
. statement required by,
falsification of 4(1)
. through highway markings 41(3)(&)
. tire width 34(5)
. vehicles displaying owner's
name 40(1)
. weight over bridges 34(8, 9)
Reports
. accidents, of 110-113
. admissibility in evidence . . . .110(5)
. annual, by Registrar 113(*)
; compensation allowed for . . .112(3)
. coroners, of 112(1)
. damage, of 111(1)
. forms for making 113(a)
. statistical 112(2)
Right-hand drive
. vehicles with 11
Right-of-way
. vehicles at intersections .41(1,2)
Right turns
. procedure 41(1) (6)
Road





. installation compulsory 16(2)
Safety zone
. street car passengers, for . . .45(1)
Sale of vehicle
. notice given re 6(1) (e)
. securities returned after 95(3)
Scales




. duty to remain at 48(1)
Schedule
. certificate of justice Schedule
Second-hand cars
- records kept re 27(1)
Seciuities
. release of impounded
vehicles, for 59(5)






. length of 19(2)
. weight of two-axled 34(2) (rf)
Serial number
. defacing 27(3)
. obliteration of 4(3)
. sale of vehicle prohibited if
unrecognizable 27(2)
Service
. processes, etc., on




. left turn 41(l)(rf-/)
. traffic lights 41 (2)
Sirens
. emergency sounding of 41(18)
. use of, res^tricted 17(4)
Sleigh bells







. speed limit for 28(l)(rf)
Speed limits
. bridges, on 31(1)
. fire engines exempt 28(3)
. maximum 28( 1
)
. minimum 32( 1
. public parks, in 28(2)
. traction engines 72(2)
. violation of 28(4)
Spot lamps
. restrictions re 10(17)
States
. defined 77(0
. convictions in other 81(3)






r . development of 113(rf)
. information re 112(2)
Stops
. driver's duty re 41(15)
. street car passengers, for . . .45(1)
. through highway, at 41(3)
Storage of vehicles
. inspection re 26(4)
. licence requirements for 26(1)
. lien re 43(10), 58(5)
. report of cars stored 27(4)
Street cars
. passengers on 45(1)
. penalties re 45(3)
. vehicles passing on left 45(2)
Streets
. lighting of 10(3)
Summary Convictions Act
. penalties recovered under 62
Summons
. mistake, proof re 66(1)




. policy approved by 96(1)
Supreme Court
. action against Registrar in 102, 103
. order identifying driver . . 108(2)
. order re payment from Fund 98(1)
. procedure of 109
Through highways
. defined 41(3)(fe)
. stops at 41 (3) (a)
Time limit




. solid, defined 1(1) (t^)
. weight restrictions on 34(4)




. age of drivers 52(1)
. bridges strengthened for ...73(4)
. farm, defined 1(1)(/)
. lamps on 10(19)
. passing on highway 44(1)
. penalties for violations 74
. speed limit 72(2)
. weight limits 72(1)





. brakes on 12(4)
. defined l(l)(w)
. fenders on 13(2-4)
. lamps on 10(20)
. loading of 38(2)
. motor vehicles, as 79{c)
. mudguards on 13(2-4)
. name of owner displayed on 40(1)
. number plates for 5(6)
. reflectors on 40(2)
. registration of 3(1)
. safety of 19(4)
Treasurer
. defined 79(e)
. money deposit certified by 81(l)(c)
. securities held by 88(1, 2)
. securities returned by 95(1)
Tricycles
. lights on 10(10)
Turns
—
See also Left turns;
Right turns
. procedure at intersections . . .41(1)
. signs prohibiting 41(2)(A)
. stops in lieu of 41(15)
Unfinished motor vehicles and
trailers
. mudguards on 13(3)
Unsafe vehicles





See also Motor vehicles
abandoned 59(b)
bicycle towing prohibited . . .41(13)
bicycles meeting 41(9)
bicycles overtaken by 41(12)
collision of 51(2)
combination, length of 19(2)
commercial motor defined l(l)(c)




emergency, approach of . . . .41(18)





interference with traffic by . .43(9)
length of 19(2, 3)
lights on 10(22)
meeting, procedure 41(8)







. parking regulations 43(1)
. passing of 41(16)
. precautions against starting . .43(5)
. public defined 1 (!)(?)
. public, length of 19(3)
. Registrar of motor vehicles
—
see Registrar
. right-hand drive 11
. right-of-way 41(1)
. second-hand 27(1)
. storage charges 58(5)
. turning, procedure 41(1)
. unfinished 13(3)
. unsafe 20(2)
. weight restrictions 34(8)
width restrictions 19(1)
Weight—See also Gross weight
. bridges, on 34(8,9)
. gross, defined 1(1) («)
. load weighed by police 37(1)
. permits if excessive 35(1)
. semi-trailer, two-axled 34(2) (rf)
. special seasonal restrictions 36(4-8)
. tires 34(4)
. traction engines 72(1, 5)
. vehicles on highways 34(2, 3)
Wheels
. cleats on 72(4-5)
. flanges on 14(2)
. traction engine 72(3-5)
Width
. restrictions re 19(1)
Windshield wipers
. motor vehicles, on 13(l)(a)
HIRE RECEIPTS






See Athletics Control Act
HOISTS
See Building Trades Protection
Act; Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; Mining Act;
Municipal Act; Operating En-
gineers Act
HOLIDAYS Sec.
See Hours of Work and Vaca-
tions with Pay Act; Interpre-
tation Act; Liquor Control
Act; One Day's Rest in Seven
Act; Public Revenue Act
HOMES FOR THE AGED
Homes for the Aged Act,
Vol. 2, p. 433.
See also Anatomy Act; Chari-
table Institutions Act; Coro-
ners Act; Department of Pub-
lic Welfare Act; Election Act;
Parents' Maintenance Act
Admission to homes
. application for 9(4) (6)





care of aged 5
sewerage system for home,
re 7(1,3)
. supply of water, light,
etc., for 7(2)
Application
admission to home, for . .9(4)(&)
Authorization
. admission to home, for . . 9(4) (o)
Board
appointment of members of . .3(4)
composition of 3(4)
cost of maintenance, etc.,
apportioned by 13(3, 4)
defined 1(d)
operating expenses paid to ..13(4)
. provincial subsidy for 15(1)
powers of 3(6)
regulations re 17(o)
reimbursed for maintenance . .10(1)
. estate of resident, from .... 10(2)
site for home selected by ...3(5)
staff for home appointed by . 6(3)
Buildings
. approval of, as home for aged 4(1)
. . change in 4(2)
. debentures issued for
erection of 8
. subsidy on cost of erection . . . 14(1)
By-laws
. establishing homes for aged,
for 3(1)
. . joint homes 3(2)
. . sent to Minister 3(3)
732 GENERAL INDEX
HOMES FOR THE Sec.
AGED—Com.
Certificate >
physical fitness of aged, of . . .9(2)
Committal to home
. magistrate, by 9(3)
Consolidated Revenue Fund
. provincial subsidy paid
out of 13(2)
. . new buildings, for 14(1, 2)
Costs
. maintenance, etc., of homes .13(1)
. . regulations re 17(<7)
Counties
. homes for aged established in 2(1)
Debentures




. Minister 1 (o)
. municipality 1(c)
Detention




. homes for aged established in 3(1)
Equipment
. provided for handicrafts 9(1)
Erection of homes
. cost of 13(1)
Establishment of homes
. cost of 13(1)
Expenses
. current, paid to board 13(4)
. . provincial subsidy for 15(1)
Fire protection
. agreement for 7(2, 4)
Forms
. regulations re 17(i)
Handicrafts
. material provided for 9(1)
Heat
. agreement for supply of ...7(2,4)
Highways
. right to enter upon 7(3,4)
Homes for aged
. admission to, requirements for 9(4)
. agreement to extend sewerage
system to 7(1)
. board in charge of 3(6)
. committal to 9(3)







established by municipalities 2(1)
. joint homes 2{2)
established in counties 2(1)
established in districts 3(1)
operating expenses of 13(4)
. provincial subsidy for 15(1)





. joint home, re 6(2)
Hydro-Electric Commission
. agreements with, for power,
etc 7(3,4)
Lands
. right to enter upon 7(3,4)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. appointment of superintendent
approved by 6(1)
. . joint home, re 6(2)
. board appointed by 3(4)
. provincial subsidy directed by 13(2)
new buildings, for 14(1,2)
regulations made by 17
Light
agreement for supply of .7(2,4)
Magistrate
. persons committed to home by 9(3)
Maintenance of homes
. costs of 13(1)
. regulations re 17(/»)
. reimbursement for 10(1)
. . estate of resident, ofrm ...10(2)
Material
. provided for handicrafts 9(1)
Medical practitioner
. certificate of physical fitness . .9(2)
. statement of, for admission
to home 9(4) (rf)
Medical services
. regulations re 17(^)
Mental Hospitals Act
. application of ll(ft)
Mental incompetents
. admitted to home ll(i)
Minister
copy of by-laws sent to ^i^)
defined 1(a)
plans for home approved by .4(1)
. change in 4(2)
site for home approved by . . . .4(1)
. change in 4(2)
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HOMES FOR THE Sec.
AGED—Cow.
Municipal Act
. application of 7(3)
Municipalities
. agreement by for supply of
power, etc 7(2, 4)
. agreements re sewerage
system made by 7(1)
. agreements with, for care
of aged 5
. cost of maintenance, etc.,
apportioned among 13(1)
. defined 1(c)
. handicraft material provided
by 9(1)
. homes for aged established by 2(1)
. . joint homes 2(2)
. provincial subsidy
granted to 15(1), 16
. reimbursed for maintenance .... 10
. . estate of resident, from . . . 10(2)
. staff for home appointed by . 6(3)
. superintendent appointed by 6(1)
joint home, re 6(2)
Ontario Municipal Board
. issue of debentures to be
approved by 8
Operating expenses
paid to board 13(4)
Plans
. home, for, approval of 4(1)
. . change in 4(2)
Power
agreement for supply of . . . 7(2,4)
Provincial subsidy
. grant of 13(1)
. operating expenses, for . . .15(1), 16
Records
. regulations re 17(rf)
Reg^ulations
. made by Lieutenant-Governor
in Council 17
Residence
. period constituting 12(1)
. . exceptions 12(2, 3)
Returns
. regulations re 17(rf)
Seasonal emplojmient
. excluded from period of
residence 12(2)
Sewerage systems
. extended to homes, agreement
re 7(1)
Sick persons
. admitted to home 11 (<^)
HOMES FOR THE Sec.
AGED—Con.
Site
. debentures issued for
purchase of 8
. home for aged, for 3(5)
. . approval of 4(1)
. . change in 4(2)
Staff
home for aged, for 6(3)
. . regulations re 17(&)
Statement
. medical practitioner, of,
for admission to home . .9(4)(c)
welfare officer, of, for
admission to home 9(4) (c)
Superintendent
appointment of 6(1)
joint home, re 6(2)
regulations re 17(&)
Unorganized territory
. provincial subsidy granted to .16
Water
. agreement for supply of ..7(2,4)
Welfare officer
. statement of, for
admission to home 9(4) (6)
Work
. residents of home, of 9(2)
HOMEWORKERS
See Factory, Shop and Office
'Building Act
HONEY
See Bees Act; Farm Products
Containers Act; Farm Pro-











See Dog Tax and Live Stock
Protection Act; Entry of
Horses at Exhibitions Act;
Injured Animals Act; Live
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HORSES—Con. Sec.
Stock and Live Stock Pro-
ducts Act; Live Stock Brand-
ing Act; Municipal Act; Race
Tracks Tax Act; Racing Com-
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See also Agricultural Associa-
tions Act; Agricultural Socie-
ties Act; Assessment Act
Accoimts





. organization of society, for . .4-111
. . signatories to 4-112
. . transmitted to
Superintendent 4-1[4
Atmual meeting of society
. failure to hold, society
dissolved for 12(1)
. notice of, published 10(2)
. place for 10(1)
. proceedings at 11
. time for 10(1)
Assets of society
. board as trustee of 12(1)
. debts paid out of 12(2)
Auditors
. election of 4-lf7
. financial statement certified by 11
Awards
. granting of 9(1) (rf)
. obtained by fraud, where 22
Board
. assets held in trust by 12(1)
. awards withheld for fraud by . .22
. composition of 4-118
. debts of society paid by .... 12(2)
. defined 1 (a)





meetings of society determined
by 16
members—see Members of board
meetings of—see Meetings of board
officers of, elected at meeting . . .11
powers of 15(1)
secretary appointed by 4-f9
treasurer appointed by 4-1f9
vacancy on, filled 15(3)
Bond
. furnished by secretary,
treasurer 4-f10
Books
. inspection of 21
Bulbs
. distribution of 9(1)(^)
By-laws
. grants to society by 20
. society, of 8(2)
. society organized in 3





. member of society, as 8(2)
Competitions
. holding of 9(1)(0
Contests
. holding of 9(1)(0
Corporation
. member of society, as 8(2)
Counties
. grants to society by 20
Debts
. payment of 12(2)
Definitions
. Board l(o)
. Department 1 (h)
. Minister 1 (c
)








. settled by Minister 2
Documents
. production of 21
Evidence






. holding of 9(l)(rf)
Expenditiires
. society, of 9(2, 3)
Fees
. membership in society, for . .8(3)
. paid by signatories to
agreement 4-ir3
. paid to treasurer 4-17
Financial statement
. certification of 13(1)
. presented at annual meeting ....11
. sent to Minister 13(1)
Fiscal year
. society, of 8(4)
Flowers
. awards for 9(1) (rf)
Fraud




. board's liability for 4-1110







society, of, required by
Minister 13(2)
. . affidavit verifying 13(3)
Inspection
accounts, books, of 21
Juveniles






. calling of 14
. time for 14
Membership in society
. fee for 8(3)
persons entitled to 8(1, 2)
Members of board
. election of 11
. notice of meetings sent to 14
. persons who are 4-1[8
. quorum of 15(2)
Members of society







. notice of annual meeting
sent to 10(2)
. persons, who may be 8(1, 2)
. statement of, sent to Minister 13(1)
. voting by 8(5)
Minister
. approval of
. . combination of societies, for . . .6
. declaration of society, for 5
. defined 1(f)
. disputes settled by 2
. financial statement sent to . . 13(1)
. information re society
required by 13(2)
. . affidavit verifying 13(2)
society dissolved by 7
Mimicipal grants
. made to societies 20
Newspapers
notice of annual meeting
published in 10(2)
notice of organization
meeting published in 4-^5
Notice
annual meeting, of 10(2)
. meeting of board, of 14






. vacancy left by, filled 15(3)
statement of, sent to Minister 13(1)
Organization meeting
. calling of 4-114
. notice of A-\S
. officers elected at 4-1[7
quorum for 4-f6
report of, sent to
Superintendent 4-1[l 1
. time of 4-^5
. determined by board 16
Out-door art
. promotion of 9(1) (6)
. expenditure for 9(3)
Partnership company
. member of society, as 8(2)
Periodicals
. circulation of 9(1)(/)
Petition





. awards for 9( !)(</)
. distribution of 9(1) (e)
. planting of 9(l)(fe)
. . expenditure for 9(3)
President of society
. election of 4-^7
. financial statement certified
by 13(1)
memher of board 4-1|8
Provincial grants
. distribution of 19
. society disentitled to, when 3, 12(1)
. society entitled to, when 18
Public beautification
. promotion of 9(1)(6)
expenditure for 9(3)
Public grounds
. improvement of 9(1)(6)
. . expenditure for 9(3)
Quorum
. board, of 15(2)
. meeting of society, for 4-116
Receipts
. society, of 9(2, 3)
Regulations
. society, of 8(2)
society's power re 17
Report
. organization meeting, of 4-1111
. presented at annual meeting ...11
Secretary of society
. bond furnished by 4-l[10
. financial statement certified
by 13(1)
. meeting of board called by 14
. member of committee, as . . .4-1(9
Seeds
. distribution of 9(1)(^)
Shrubs
. awards for 9(1) (d)
. distribution of 9(1) (^)
. planting of 9(1) (6)
. . expenditure of 9(3)
Signatories
. agreement for organizing
society, to 4-1|2
fees payable by 4-113
Society
accounts of, inspected 21
. additional, in cities 3(2)
. annual meeting of—see Annual
meeting of society
. assets of—see Assets







by-laws made, etc., by 17
by-laws of 8(2)






. deemed, when 12(1)
expenditure of funds of 9(2, 3)
fiscal year of 8(4)
grants—see Municipal grants;
Provincial grants
information re, required by
Minister 13(2)
















treasurer of—see Treasurer of
society
Statement—5e^ Financial statement;
Statement of assets and
liabilities
Statement of assets and liabilities
delivered to Superintendent ..12(1)
Superintendent
agreement transmitted to 4-f4
. declaration of society by 5
. defined l(^)
payment of debts directed by 12(2)
. report of organization
meeting sent to 4-^11
. statement as assets and
liabilities delivered to 12(2)
Towns
grants to society by 20
society organized in 3(1),
Townships
grants to society by 20
society organized in 3(1)
Treasurer of society
. appointment of 4-1(9






. fees paid to 4-117
. financial statement
certified by 13(1)
. member of committee, as 4-1[9
Trees
. awards for 9(1) (d)
. distribution of 9(1) (e)
. planting of 9(1) (&)
. . expenditure for 9(3)
Vacancy
. board, on 15(3)
Vegetables
. awards for 9(l)(<i)
Vice-presidents
. election of 4-^7
. members of board 4-118
Village
. grants to society by 20
. society organized in 3(1)
Vote
. members entitled to 8(5)
Witnesses
. calling of 21
HOSPITALS
See Assessment Act; Charitable
Institutions Act; Election Act;
Hospitals Tax Act; Liquor
Control Act; Mental Hospitals
Act; Municipal Act; Nurses
Act; Parents* Maintenance
Act; Prepaid Hospital and
Medical Services Act; Private
Hospitals Act; Private Sani-
taria Act; Psychiatric Hospi-
tals Act; Public Health Act;
Public Hospitals Act; Sana-
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Accounts
. production of 13(2)
. . failure re, penalty 13(4)
Action
. recovery of penalties, for 16
. recovery of tax, for 16
Admission
. defined 1 (a)
HOSPITALS TAX—Con. Sec.
Affidavits
. administering of 19
. tax refund, for 8(2)
. treasurer, of, as evidence .13(5)
Application for licence
. filed with Controller 2(3)
. information in 2(7)
. owner, by 2(1)
Books
. kept by owner 13(3)
. . failure re 13(4)
. seizure of 16(c)
Charitable objects
. exempt from tax 8(1)
. . regulations re 25(c)
Collection of tax
. failure re, penalty 10(3)
. owner by 4(1)
. . exemption from 8(1)
. regulations re 25(6)
Complaint





demand for information by
information not binding on
notice of accounting sent
out by
returns not binding on ....
returns sent to, by owner . . .
. verification of











payment of tax by
. . notice re 16(c), 17(1)
. . liability for 17(2)
Declarations




. entertainment by one or more
paid performers 1(c)
facilities for dancing 1(d)
. owner 1 (e)
. places of amusement 1(f)
. places of entertainment ^(d)
price of admission 1(A)
. purchaser l(t)
. regulations 1 (/)






. service of food 1(/)
. Treasurer 1 (m)
Deputy Treasurer
. regulations re duties of 25 (o)
Documents
. production of 13(2)
. . failure re, penalty 13(4)
Educational objects
. exempt from tax 8(1)
. . regulations re 25(r)
Employees
. failure to collect tax, penalty 10(6)






. licence, for 2(4)
Information
communication of, forbidden 20(1)
. violation, penalty 20(2)
Controller not bound by ....13(7)
demand for, by Controller ..13(1)
return, in 9(2)
time of laying of 22
Treasurer not bound by 13(7)
Injimction
obtainable where not licensed 10(7)
Inquiry
. tax collectable, into 13(6)
Interest
. overpayment of tax, on 14(2)
. unpaid tax, on 12(1), 13(8,9)
Judge
. injunction granted by 10(7)
Letters
. production of 13(2)
. . failure re, penalty 13(4)
Liability
. owner, of, for tax IS
Licence
. application for—see Application
for licence
. cancellation of 2(6)
. expiry date of 2(2)
. failure to obtain, penalty ...10(1)
. fee for 2(4)
. granting of 2(4)
. injunction, where not held . . 10(7)
. posting of 2(5)
. required by owner 2(1)
HOSPITALS TAX—Con. Sec.
Lien
. tax owing as 18
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
exemption from tax granted by 8(1)
. regulations made by 25
Notice
. accounting, of 13(8)
. payment of tax, re, to
owner's debtors 16(c)
. . service of 17(1)
Oaths
. administering of 19
Offences—See Penalties
Officers
. inquiry conducted by 13(6)
. regulations, duties of 25(a)
Owner
absorption of tax by, prohibited . . 7
agent of Treasurer, as 4(1)
application for tax
exemption by 8(1)
books of account to be
kept by 13(3)
. failure re, penalty 13(4)
books, records of, seized .... 16(c)
defined 1 (*)
exempt from collector of tax
. regulations re 25(c)
injunction against 10(7)
interest on tax
paid by 12(1), 13(8.9)
liability of, for tax 15
licence required by 2(1)
notice of accounting sent to 13(8)
penalties
. failure to collect tax, for . . 10(3)
. failure to complete returns,
for 10(5)
. failure to file returns, for . . 10(4)
. failure to obtain
licence, for 10(1)
receipts by 5(2)
returns sent to Controller by 9(1)
. verification of 9(2)
sale invoices furnished by 6
schedule of prices, tax to
be posted by 5(1)
tax paid by debtor of 16(0
tax remitted by 12(1)
. interest on 12(2)
Penalties
. action for recovery of 16
. communicating information,
for 20(2)




. failure to obtain licence, for 10(1)
. failure to pay tax, for 10(2)
. lien, as 18
. payable to Treasurer 23
. . remedies for recovery of 21







. purchasers to be informed of 5(1)
. schedule of, posted for public 5(1)
. tax based on 3(1)
. tax not element of 7
Public Inquiries Act
. application of 13(6)
Purchaser
defined 1(«)
exempt from tax 8(1)
. regulations re 25(c)
informed of amount of tax .5(1)
informed of price of admission 5(1)
penalties
. failure to pay tax, for 10(2)
receipts to 5(2)
sale invoices furnished to 6
tax paid by
. places of amusement, for . . .3(1)
. places of entertainment ....3(2)
Receipts




. seizure of 16(0
Regulations
. defined 1 (/)
. made by Lieutenant-Governor
in Council 25
Religious objects
. exempt from tax 8(t)
. . regulations re 25(c)
Returns
Controller not bound by .... 13(7)
failure to complete, penalty . . 10(5)
failure to file, penalty 10(4)
owner, by, sent to Controller 9(1)
. verification of 9(2)
time for making 9(1)
. enlargement of 11
Treasurer not boimd by 13(7)
Sale invoices
. furnished by owner to purchaser 6
HOSPITALS TAX—Con. Sec.
Schedule of prices, tax
. posting of 5(1)
Service of food
. defined 1(/)
Service of liquor, be^, or wine
. defined l(k)
Special circumstances
. tax exempt where 8(1)
Statements
. production of 13(2)
. . failure re, penalty 13(4)
Simimary Convictions Act
. application of 23
Tax
absorption of, prohibited 7




. places of amusement, for . . .3(1)
. places of entertainment ....3(2)
exemption from 8(1)
failure to pay, penalty 10(2)
inquiry into amoimt due 13(6)
lien on property, as 18
monthly return of 9(1)
. verification of 9(2)
overpayment of, refunded ...14(1)
. interest on 14(2)
owner's liability for 15
paid by debtor of owner 16(c)
priority of 18




remedies for recovery of 21
remitted by owner 12(1)
. interest on, when 12(2)
schedule of, posted for
public 5(1)
Tickets
. regulations re issuance of ...25(6)
Time
. laying of complaint, for 22
. making return, for 9(1)
. . enlargement of 11
Treasurer
. action for recovery of tax,
penalty by 16(o)
. affidavit of, as evidence 13(5)
. defined 1 (tn)
. information not binding on . . . 13(7)
. injunction obtained by 10(7)




. overpayment of tax
refunded by 14(1)
. interest on 14(2)
owner as agent of 4(1)
penalties payable as 23
returns not binding on 13(7)
tax refunded by 8(2)
tax remitted to 12(1)
. interest on 12(2)
time for return enlarged by ...11
warrant issued by 16(fe)
Warrant
. issued by Treasurer 16(&)
HOTEL FIRE SAFETY
Hotel Fire Safety Act,





. failure to prosecute 23(4)
. Fire Marshal, from, to court 23(3)
. inspector, from, to Fire
Marshal 23(1)
Application
. court, to 23(3, 4)
Appointment
. inspectors, of 25
Approaches
. stairways, to, conditions re 9
Balconies
. clearance requirements 14




. safety notices in 13
Boiler rooms
. construction of 16
By-laws
. municipal council, by,
not affected 27
Clearance




. regulations re 26(a, b)
Conviction
. further proceedings on 24(2)
Court
. appeal to, from Fire Marshal 23(3)




















notices, etc., re exits
in bedrooms 13
. signs indicating exits 12
Doors
. elevator, construction of 15
. exit—see Exits
exit signs over 11(3)
. fire—see Fire doors
. openings to stairways,
conditions re 5(3)
. rotating, conditions re 10
. exterior stairways, under . . . 5(1)
Electricity
. exit signs lit by 11(2)
Elevators




. location 1 1 (3)
. requirements 11(1)
Exits
. direction of 12
. doors and windows, clearance of 14
. notices re 13





. clearance requirements 14
. extended to ground 4(2)
. railings on 7
. storeys served by 4(o, b)
Fire alarms
. installation requirements re .... 19
Fire department
. duty to call 21
Fire doors








. requirements re 18
. training regulations 26(0
Fire Marshal
appeal from inspector to . . . .23(2)
. appeal to court from 23(3)
. defined 1(b)
. plans approved by 26(a)
Fire-resistive construction
. boiler or furnace rooms, of 16
. defined 1(c)
. fire wall in lieu of 2(2)
. hotel regulations re 2(1)
. smoke-proof barriers in
lieu of 20(1)
. sprinkler system in lieu of 20(2)
. stairway requirements re .3(3,4)
Fires
. discovery of 21
Fire walls
. defined 1(d)
. requirements re 2(2)
Furnace rooms
. construction of 16
Grade
. defined 1(e)
. exterior stairways above 4(1)
Ground
. exterior stairways to 4(2)
Hotels
. defined 1(f)
. exterior stairways in 4(1)
. fire-resistive requirements re . .2(1)
. fire-walls in 2(2)
stairways in, regulations re . .3(2)
Incombustible material
. defined 1 (g)
. elevators constructed of 15
. passageways, in 8
Inspector
. appeals from 23(2)
. appointment of 25
. counterbalance permitted by . .4(2)
. defined 1(h)
. fire-escape permitted by 3(2)
. orders by 23(1)
. penalty for disobedience of . .24(1)
. smoke-proof barriers
ordered by 20(1)
. special powers of 22
. sprinkler systems ordered
by 3(7), 20(2)
Landings
. clearance requirements re 14




. inspectors appointed by 25
. regulations by 26
Liquor Licence Act
. hotels licensed under 1(f)
Manager
. report of fire by 21
Marshal—5"^^ Fire Marshal
Municipalities
. by-laws of, not affected 27
Notices





. stairways, to, conditions re . . .5(3)
. wall, under exterior stairways 5(2)
Panic bolts
. defined l(i)
. openings to stairways, on 5(3)
Passageways
. exits, to, conditions re 8
Penalties
. offences, continuing, for 24(2)
. provision for 24(1)
Railings
. exterior stairways, for 7
Regulations
. by-laws not affected by Z7
. continuing violations of 24(2)
. defined 1(/)
. inspectors to enforce .25
. penalty for breach of 24(1)
. scope of 26
Rooms
. boiler or furnace, construction of 16
Rotating doors




. elevator, construction of 15
Signs—See Exit signs
Smoke-proof
. barriers required 20(1)
. defined 1(h)
. stairways 3(2, 3)
Sprinkler system
. fire fighters, in lieu of 18
. passageways, in 8
public rooms, in 3(7)
. watchman, in lieu of 17
Stairways
. approaches to, conditions re 9





. doors opening to 5(3)
. existing 3(2)
. exterior—see Exterior stairways
. landings, width of 6
. location of 3(1)
. new, conditions re 3(3)
. number 3(1)
. passageways to, conditions re 8
. width of public 3(5, 6)
. windows opening to 5(3)
Storeys
. defined l(m)
. stairways between—see Stairways
Watchman
. night, requirements for 17
Windows
. exit, clearance of 14
. exit, sigfns indicating 11(3)
. openings to stairways,
conditions re 5(3)
. under exterior stairways,
conditions re 5(1)
HOTEL REGISTRATION
Hotel Registration of Guests




. registering falsely, penalty 4
Hotel
. defined 1
. register kept in 2
Manager of hotel
. penalties
. . failure to keep registers, for . . 3
. . failure to post room rate
notice, for 5(2)
Penalties
. failure to keep hotel register, for 3
. failure to post room rates, for 5(2)
. registering falsely, for 4
Register
. hotel guests, for 2
. . failure to keep, penalty 3
Registration of guests
. false, penalty for 4
Room rates
. notice of, to be posted 5(1)
. . failure re, penalty 5(2)
HOTELS
See Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; Game and Fish-
eries Act; Hotel Fire Safety
HOTELS—Con. Sec.
Act; Hotel Registration of
Guests Act; Innkeepers Act;
Liquor Control Act; Liquor
Licence Act; Municipal Act;
Oleomargarine Act; One
Day's Rest in Seven Act
HOUR
5"^^ Definition of Time Act
HOURS OF LABOUR
See Apprenticeship Act; Factory,
Shop and Office Building Act;
Government Contracts Hours
and Wages Act; Hours of
Work and Vacations With Pay
Act; Industrial Standards Act;
Minimum Wage Act; Mining
Act; One Day's Rest in Seven
Act; Railways Act; Wood-
men's Employment Act
HOURS OF WORK
Hours of Work and
Vacations with Pay Act,




. expenses re 14
Agreements
. working hours, re 4
Association
. inquiry re 7(1)
Board
. agreements authorized by 4
. chairman's powers re inquiry 7(2)
. decision re status of
employees, etc 3
. defined 1(a)
. disputes decided by 13
. inquiry by 7(1)
. inspection of records by 8(1), 9(1)
. oaths administered by 9(2)
. penalty for disobedience of . . .11(2)
. records produced for 8(1)
. regulations by 10
. time-clocks ordered by 8(2)
. war industries, discretion re 5
Chairman





. employee 1 (b)
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HOURS OF WORK—Con. Sec.
Definitions—Con.
. employer 1(c)
. industrial undertaking l(rf)
. regulations 1 (e)
Division court
. filing of order in 12(2)
Division Courts Act
fee on filing order under .... 12(2)
Employees
. agreement re hours of work 4
. confidential 3
. defined 1(&)
. information required from ..9(l)(d)
. pay during vacations of 2(4)
. payment to, as penalty 12(1)
. penalties 11(3)
. period for vacations of 2(3)
. persons declared by Board ...7(1)
. regulations applicable to 10
. time-clock records 8(2)
. vacations of 2(2)
. war industry, in 5
. working hours limitation 2(1)
Employers
. additional penalty imposed on 12(1)
. agreement by, with employees . . .4
. defined 1(c)
. inspection of records of 9(1)
. penalties 11(1, 2), 12(1)
. persons declared by Board ...7(1)
. records produced by 8(1)
. regulations governing 10
. time-clocks provided by 8(2)
. vacation period determined by 2(3)
Exemptions
. accidents, etc 6
. confidential employees 3
. supervisors 3
. war industries 5
Expenses
. administration of Act 14
Hours
. agreement re limitation of 4
. regulations re 10
. war industries, in 5
. working, limited 2(1)
Industrial imdertaking
. accidents to, exemption 6
. agreement re working hours in .4
. defined \(d)
. regulations governing 10
. vacations with pay in 2(2)
. war industry 5
. working hours limited 2(1)
HOURS OF WORK—Con. Sec.
Industry
. Board defined 1(a)
. war 5
Inquiry
. Board's powers to hold 7(1)
chairman's powers re 7(2)
Inspection
. records, of 8(1), 9(1)
Laboiu:
. Board defined 1(a)
. regulations re 10
Legislature
. appropriations by 14
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
. regulations approved by 10
Limitation
. working hours 2(1)
Oaths
. administration of 9(2)
Order
. filing of, re additional
payments 12(2)
Partnership
. inquiry re 7(1)
Pay
. additional as penalty 12(1)
. vacation, during 2(4)




. employers 11(1, 2)
Period
. vacation determined 2(3)
Public Inquiries Act
. chairman's powers under 7(2)
Records
. inspection of 8(1), 9(1)
production of 8(1), 9(1)
Regulations
agreement re application 4
application to war industries 5
conflicting 13
defined 1(e)
penalties for non-compliance 11
scope of 10
Scheme
. inquiry re 7(1)
Supervisors
. exemptions of 3
Time-clocks
. provision for 8(2)
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. agreement re hours ni 4
. Iiours limited 2(1)
. regulations re 10
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See also Building Trades Protec-
tion Act; Companies Act;
Planning Act
Acceleration
development, of, hy Lieutenant-
Governor in Council 6(6)
Administration of Act
Minister of Planning and
Development or other, hy 9
cost paid out of Consolidated
Revenue Fund 8
Agreement
Crown (Canada) and Crown













cost of administration of




cost under agreement paid
from 6(3)
moneys required for puri>o.-;es
of .Act paid from 7
Construction
hou.scs, of, for sale or rent 6(1)
Contribution
nuinicipalitics, \)y . 6(4)
Corporations of management
constituted by Lieutenant-
(iovernor in Council 6(2)
Cost
administration of Act, of 8
joint projects, of 6(2)
Crown

















. loans by Lieutenant-
Governor in Council 2





Housing Corporation Ltd., bonds
. guarantee or purchase by
Treasurer of Ontario 10(2)




development for housing 6(1)
Lieutenant-Governor in Council
assistance in financing










. money advances to




. power to expedite
development of projects . . 6(6)
. regulations made by 11
Loan
. guaranteed by Lieutenant-
Governor in Council 2
Minister of Planning and
Development
. administration of Act by 9
. agreement with Minister of
Resources and Development
re joint projects 6(1)
Minister of Resources and
Development
. agreement with Minister of
Planning and Development
re joint projects 6(1)
M(Hieys
. required by Lieutenant-
Governor, paid out of
Consolidated Revenue Fund .7
Municipality
. assistance to corporations
in financing building
development 5
. contributions to moneys
required by Crown
under agreements 6(4)
. debentures issued by 5
National Housing Act (Canada)










. cost, refunded by Crown . . . 6(5)
Treasurer of Ontario




See Game and Fisheries Act
HUSBAND AND WIFE Sec.
See Adoption Act; Conveyanc-
ing and Law of Property Act;
Dependants' Relief Act; Des-
erted Wives' and Children's
Maintenance Act; Evidence
Act; Fatal Accidents Act; In-
fants Act; Marriage Act; Mar-
ried Women's Property Act;
Matrimonial Causes Act
HYDRANTS
5"^^ Local Improvement Act;
Municipal Act
HYDRAULIC POWER




Act; Factory, Shop and Office
Building Act; Municipal Act;
Municipal Franchises Act;
Power Commission Act; Pow-
er Commission Insurance Act;
Public Service Works on
Highways Act; Public Utilities
Act; Public Utilities Corpora-
tions Act; Public Works Act;
Rural Hydro-Electric Distri-
bution Act; Rural Power Dis-
trict Loans Act; Rural Power








See Adoption Act; Children of
Unmarried Parents Act; Chil-
dren's Protection Act; Devolu-
tion of Estates Act; Legitima-
tion Act; Maternity Boarding
Houses Act; Vital Statistics
Act
IMPLIED COVENANTS
See Conveyancing and Law of
Property Act; Landlord and
Tenant Act
